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PREFACE

The follc¡¡ring instructional package was designed for volunteer
visitors working with the institutionalized patient in
lonE-term facilities. The present and ¡:otential role
volrlnteer visitors can play by vir¡ue of their mandate is
significant. The provision of social and enotional support
thicugh the infornal heJ-ping system of volunteers indicates
ttrat itris service is a J-argely untapped resource that awaits
further clevelo¡xrent within the scope of health care delivery
services.

The educational program for infornat hetpers has as its aim
the goal of inproving the quatity of volunteer-patient
relaiionships through larowle'dge/skitls/attitude training. The

sessions prãvide for greater self-awareness ard thus pave the
way for increased sensitivity and enpathy for the ¡-,atient.
Colrmtinication/helping skiJ.ls training further enhance the
establishn-,ent of meaningful, supportive relationships'

As well-intentioned as an educational process is, the success
of a training program is only as good as its participants.
The volunteers vfrro were involved in this piJ.ot project taught
rne r¡ore than I could teach them. Ttreir desire to learn nÌf,re,

to inprove their cx¿n relationsips and their relationships with
tfre pat:-ent, was exceeded only by their generositY, their
willingness to risk and above afl, their "frcn tlte heart"
spirit. In this cli¡rate of learning, the teacher truly became

ttre learner; ttre Learners, teachers.
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SESSION I

¿girg

I Object.ives

The participants will

. Gain an understanding of stereotypic attitudes to the elderly

. Increase awareness of the effects of social, psychological
and behavioural changes in the aging process

II Àgerda

. WeÌccnre and REGISTRATIOT\I PACK-AGE

. INTROTIJCTICÈ¡

. Get-Aoquainted Exercise or ICEBREAKER

. VOLUIITEERISM: Ccnrnunity Buildirg

. GROUND RULES for WorkshoP

. ATTITUDES TO THE ELDERLY - Brainstormirg

. SOCIAL BREAKDVô{ - Lecturette

Coffee

. FILM - "Peege"

. Group Discussion

. Wrap-Up

. Evaluation



REGISTRATION PACKÀGE

n¡rpæe

To establish a positive learning climate

Regi,straticl Pack4e or Kit for each participant, consisting of :

. A colourful- folder with inside pockets

. Personalized nare tags*

. Updated program cutline

. Information sheet, rnap and brochures about the host institution

. Master list of participants with naÍres' addresses, phone numbers

. Vol-unteer infornration: Manual-, Volunteer Bureau** activities,
panphlets, tokens, PiÉ ard stickers

. Pen, pencil, writing Pad

. Resource rnaterials relevant to cgurse content - for exan'ple

Manitoba Senior Citizens' Handbook
Age and Opportunity Service Panphlets
Council on Agirg

. Handouts: rel-evant articlesr rÌewspaper artiClesr poems, etc. for
self-learnirg

. Bibliography and suggested reading

. Any favourite itens for a nice added touch to an attractive and

desirable registration kit

Personalized nane tags can be incorporated in an "ic€-breaker"
activity. Participañts can be asked to design their cllrn name tags;
then inlroduce thenselves to each other arñ/ot to the grdlp.
Creative nane tags can provide a focal point for introduction.

If the workshop is scheôlled concurrently with Vol-unteer Week in
Canada, pins, ãti.kers, recognition tokens, activity hrlletins,
posters' etc. can be included in the registration kit'



II{TRODUCTION

Or¡eraff @al of tlre ftaining Progr-æ

To irrprove the quality ard effectiveness of the volunteer's

=rlppof.ine rel-ationship with tjre institutionalized patient.

Præess

. Ttre facilitator depicts visually, through the use of a nodified
eco-nnp, the positlon the volunteer rnight occu[¿y' i¡ the network
q¿stem of the Patient.

participants are inr¡olved in the process of speculating and

identifying possibte patient sup¡nrts and their proximity to
each other.

TLre facilitator denonstrates the outcsre of fulfilling the
primary goal of the program, þz diagnanntical.Iy noving the
voluntãer system cloàer to and strerçÈhening tJee reciprocal
relationship of the volunteer to the patient'



PROJECTED ouTcotfE
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Extended
FamiLy

eæ-uap Directior¡s*

. Indicate position and distance of support systems (significant
people) in relation to the guality and guantity of support
afforded the patient.

. FilI in the connections where they exist'

. Irdicate nature 
?:rîi::Ëions 

bv drawins lines

- for tenuous

*# for stressful

. Draw a,rrows along corurections to signify reciprocity and

exchange (if existent) of support resources. (physical'
enrotioñal and social). Flcru may also be uni{irectional'

/\

Volunteer



II Or¡ervis of Sessisr I ard Session II ør Àgirg

The facilitator will identify the objectives of session I
and Session II

The facilitator will provide an overview of the sessions on

aging, which wilt focus on the forces affectirg aging'

. In Session I, the group wilt examine the societal and

psychological inPact on aging'

. In Session II, physiological changes, both age and

illness-re1ated, witl be the focus'

The Íntegration of all three forces - societal, psychroJ-ogical

ã"ã pfl.íological - are ref lected in the individuat's social
anO 

-¡eñaviouial adaptation to aging and life in general.



ICEEREÀKER À 'Get Àquainted' Þ<ercise

n¡rpæe

. To set the clinete for positive learning

. To facilitate the nembers of a ng,vLy forned group in becoming
acguainted and to foster a collective identity

. To introduce the concept of attentive listenirg skills

Grcrp Size

Ten to twelve ParticiPants

firrp Required

Approxirnately five minutes interview time plus three minutes
introduction per pair of participants

Pþrsicat Settirg

Roorn enough for a J,arge group

Proæss

1) Participants are asked to choose a partner in the group who is
unfaniliar to her/him.

2) In paired interviews, the participants address (without the aid
of note-takirg) tne following questions to each other:

. Nane

. lrlhrat area of the hospital/personal care hone do you carry
out volunteer visiting (i.e. Afrnissions, Fxtended care,
Palliative Care)?

. State your reasons for volunteerirg

. trjhat dô you hope to gain frcrn this trainirç program (your
expectations ) ?

3) The partici¡rants, in turn, introduce their individual partners
to the group.



Predicted û.ttcc¡tP

t) Reasons for Vol-unteering may be:

Altruistic

. Want to help PeoPIe

. Serve otherst needs

. Make others haPPY

. It is a hunan and personal way of giving

In Orre's Self-Interest

. Further ryz seJ-f-develcPrent

. To help me in a career

. I enjoy doirrg it

. I find it PersonallY rewarding

. To satisfY mY conscience

. Hope to be repaid in the same way vùren Irm older

2) Expectations of the Training Progran cited nay be:

. lnproved interpersonal- reLationships with the elderly

. Kno¡ledge aboul aging and dyirg to inprove a\,/areness of
self and others

. Conrnunication skills

. Helping skills

. Incieaèed c-onfidence in dealing with mqnbers of the
health care team

. Getting together with other volunteers to discuss
m.ltual- concerns



COI,ftt{UNITY Bt'ILDING

Volunteering: A GrouP Discussion

n¡rpose

. To establish trust and raP¡nrt

. To affirm the val-ue and worth of volunteerism

. To identify the needs of the vol-unteer

. To identify the advantages of volunteerirç

Grcr4r Size

Ten to twelve ParticiPants

TiÍE Required

ApproxirnatelY f ifteen minutes

Ph¡rsical Settirg

Rocrn large enough
ín a half circle

Haterials Required

to acccnn¡odate participants seated

Chalkboard arrd chalk
Flip chart and felt nnrker

Præs

1) Às a startirç point, the facilitator reffects on the reasons
cited for volunteerirg by the participants in the previous
exercises. These are written on chalkboard or flip chart.

2\ The facilitator clarifies the motives behind volunteering'
legitirnizes the volunteerrs altruistic need to serve others, but
also the need to serve oners o¡¡n self-interests. The latter is
ackncr¡ledged as a factor in nptivation and therefore valued.



GROUND RT'LES

n¡rpæe

. To maintain a ¡nsitive learnirç clínute by clarifying
expectations of the facilitator arrd the participants.

firne Required

ApproxirnatelY five minutes

Irþls¡ials,

Overhead Projector

Præs
An overhead transparency iternizes the ground rufes outlined
below. The facilitator provides a brief explanation of each
point and invites questions for clarification. The participants
õan stipulate changes or additions as required'

GROUND RULES:

^Aö¡tt Learnirg HæI

This training program is based on the adult learning nodel which
SITESSCS:

l) The reciprocity between teaching and J-earning. The facilitator
(teacherl is not an "ex¡)ert", rather a resource provider and

co-inquirer in the learning process (l"ncr*les 1970) '

2) As participants, you bring a valuabLe resource to the learnirg
group - ,ralues, beliefs and life e4>eriences unique to you as

individuals.

Grcr4r Partici¡ntict

Learning is a collaborative process. BV sharing cur thoughts,
opinions and life e4>eriencesr we contrib¡te to mutual group
Iãarning. To ensurJ that each person has an cpportunity to
contrib¡te to grcup discussionr yd witl be asked frcrn tine to
time to limit yo* input to one thought or ¡nint until your turn
comes uP again.



Optiorrs: Voluntary Partici¡ntion

No one is reguired, nor is anyone to be pressured to rnake any

ccrnrnent that might expose one in a personally threatening way'
Therefore, at alf tinres, participation is voluntary'

Confièntial.itY

It is expected that confidentiality will be strictly observed.
Discussion about patients, volunteer experiences and self-
disclosure will be treated as private rnatters relevant to
the grouP.

Intercharge: PatientÆesiènt
Hospital-y'¡ursirg Ecne

Institutions refer to persons in care as patients or residents'
Hospitals traditionally regard persons in care as "patients";
nur=ing hcrnes afe more inclined to address them as "residents"'
Therefore, the terms will be used interchangeabì-y for purposes of
this training Program.

Àqerda/objectives

Each session will be preceded bV a brief overview, a written
agenda and the learning objectives'

Er¡aÏ¡ation

An evaluation wiÌL be distributed at the end of each session'
Your responses on the evaLuation will provide ne with valuable
feedback to:

Inprovethequalityoftheprocessandcontentofthetraining
session

.Determinet}reextentofyour}crorledgeandskilldeveloçnent

. Inprove trainirg to Íeet your learnirg needs

. Assess rv personal Learning needs as a facilitator and

student

Your co-operation in conpleting the evaluation l'¡oul'd be nost
appreciated.

10



ÀTTITT]DES IO ÏTIE ELDEÌLY - À BRÀTI¡STOFÍ'ÍII\G EX(ERCISEI

PrJrpæe

. To assist the participants' recognition of their o'rn images

of aging
.Toincreasepersonalawarenessofsociallyreinforced

stereotlPes of the elderlY

Grcr4r Size

Unl inri ted

Tire Required

Approxinately ten minutes in duration

Edr¡cational TæI

Blackboard, chalk

Process

1) The facilitator generates frcxn the participants a list of corffron

terns and expre=ãio* applied to older qeople generally' These

might "* iloo televisión prograrTìsr.written literature, adages

andcontefiporaryslang.Thesearelistedontheboard.

2) The participants are then asked to use terms that describe
elderly p"oþr. kno,vn to them, e.g. family nembers,.friends and

patients. in. facititator incorporates t¡is tist into tlle first
ii=t, txrt sets the latter apart somewhat'

3) The participants are asked to rate each term and erpression
with a *-iãi ,,positive" connotation, - for "negative" value

and 0 for a "neutral" designation'

Predicted outæ

when asked to identify colnron e4)ressions and labels applied to
the eldeii'-fV-ioth"rã", the participants are able to list
without oi-reièurty, nuÍ€rous ãegativê stereotl'pes*. _The 

contrast
between th;i;-peråonaf attitude; (which are positive** overall)
and societal attitudes, provides insight into the perpetuation of
the stigrmatization of agirç, based more on generalization and

less on individual merit'

* ** See follc,v¿irg page for exançlles

1. Adapted frorn Astill-McNish, Susan (f984)

trrogram for Geriatric Nurses' Garnes That

The Canadian Ntlrse.

"A Sensitization
Ir,lake ycu Care".

L1



* Examples of Negative Labels:

Rigid, neddlescrne, sexless, unhealthy (sick), lonely'
helpless, angry, bitter, confused, feeble, ccnplaining

Examples of Caricatures:

O1d geezer, senile old fool, old 9æt, o]d bidÔ¡'
old rnaid, old hag, old cronie' dirty ofd nan, absent-
minded professor, wicked witch, busy-body

ExanpJ-es of ExPressions:

"Old people are sicklY"
"They are crabbyr narrcÍ¡/-minded, conservative"
"l'lost live in the past"
rrcanrt teach an old @ new tricks"
"411 they seem to do is play bingo or cards"

** Exanples of Positive Traits:

Active, productive' vJise' influential' proud,
loving and caring

12



LæIURBIIS olabels that Limit'

"Ageism" (gutler 1980), unfair stereotlping ðrrd discri¡nination against
the elderly, is per¡:etuated þ prejudiciat attitudes and societal role
ex¡:ectations that undermine the personal digrnity of ttre older
j:raiviAuat. Ho¡ we perceive the elderLy and hør they perceive
themselves has implications for the quality of or:r intergenerational
relationships.

I Definitiør of StereotslrPirry

Allport's (1958) definition of stereotypes is exaggerated,
categorical. beliefs aboì,it a specific group usually based on
rnisc.onception, prejudgenrent or categorization. Stereotlped giroups
usually have sone visible and conspicuous feature. Stereotlpes can
be favourable br:t as the previous exercise deJrÐnstrates, nany terms
used to describe the elderly are anùrivalent or neutral and negative
in nature.

II Sæietaf Attitlldes: ltre Inft-r¡ence of the Èledia

Ttre media reinforces ard perpetuates the negative values placed on
the elderly by society. Stereotypical attitudes reflected in nedia
messages include:

. Aging is to be feared and denied

Ttre ccrmrerciaLisn and rnarketing of beauty prcducts (creams,
dyes, etc.) designed and ¡nckaged to e:çloit the fear,
insecurity, tensions and guilt associated with physical changes
in appearance (grey Ïrair, wrinlcles, ê9ê spots) is a billion
dolIar business. Its target is a youthful self-irnage, its
victi¡s are voIl€n.

. Aging is a proces of decLine rather than of fulfillnent

In the crcrnm:nications irdustry, the good things in life are
equated with culturally predcndnant and sanctioned values of
youth arrd beauty. Being old is both physioJ,ogically ard
socially i-ncongruent with this picture.

. Aging is nc¡t part of the norrna-L ard natural life q¡cle

B}r either ignoring the presence of older peopele or ty treating
thsn as caricaturès, the media reinforces the social isolation
of ttre young frcrn the old.* One might c.oncLude that this is
society' s dèfence mechanis¡n - a \ray of copirg witl- the rerninder
that aging and death define the plrysical limits and the ultimate
mortality of man.

See follcn¿Íng ¡nge for Mjunctive Educational

(fgBO). "Ageism: A Forev¡crd"
(2), pp. 8-11.

Tool

. Journal ofN.
36

Butler,
Social-

Robert2.
Issues

13



* AD]LINSTIVE EDUCATIOI'{AL T@L:

i ) Homsr¡ork Assigrunent

The participants might be challenged to find photographs of older
people in nagazines and identify television advertisenents
depicting oLder peoPle.

ii ) Predicted Outcone

Pictures will be difficult to find.
ol-der people focus on laxatives ard

Advertissnents ¡nrtraying
Iife insurance.

Alternatively, as the elderly (e.g. Grey Panther l"lovsnent) lobþr
for political change and social betternent thror:gh technigues
such "media watch", content in printed and visual- media is
i ncrenrental J-y up,graded.

iii ) Group Discussion

Group findings can provide a focal point for group discussion.
Changes over tine can be noted with enphasis on possible
influencing factors (sociotogical, political and demographic
shifts) in the aging population.

T4



III RoIe E4>ectatiq¡s - Inpact of Sæiological Charges

Tlvo hundred years ago, history tells us that the elders in society
ccrnnanded reêpect, privilege and poaer. Youth of the times tried
to nake themselves ol_der þr wearirg white hair ard wigs.

With the advent of the 20th century, severaL sociaL and econcrnic
changes affected the status of the elderly:

. Industrialization

. Technological change

. Ccnmtunication (dissemination of information)

. Higher education

. Increased nobilitY

. Retirenent

These factors have had the adverse effect of decreased rel-iance
on the elderly for knowledge; a phencrnenon of role reversal "vhere
the young ¡"gãn to lead the old evol-ved. Today's society, whLich

equates 
"u"cés" 

with youth, which lreasures worth þr one's ability
tó "earn and return", þr "dOing" rather than "being"¡ has further
crystallized diminished poder, lo¡ered expectations and social
isolation of the aged.

w Socio-Ps'lrctrological ard Betravicr¡ral Irrpact

SociaÌ labell-ing or stignratization - both covert ard overtt
contradictory and blatant - of the older person creates a

behavioural ãnd attitudinal chain*, a vicious q¿cle of physical
and socioasychological breakdo,¿n (Kr:1pers and Berçsten 1973).

Through the loss of norms and reference groups, and with no

bargal.nirç porer and fewer alternatives, the_ older person is
iui-cepti¡ie'to feedbacK frc¡n society to conform to roles. The

inducLion into the role of inccnrpetence and dependence, of "l-earned
helplessness", is sustained by a ctinnte of prejudice, foJ-l-cxrted by

an ãtrophy of work and social skills and finally, self-labe[irrg.
rhe cryètãItizarion of pq¿chiatric and pathological,Fluyiç*
furtnei- stigmatizes the-victim ard perpetuates a self-fulfilled
proPhecY.

The resulting lorered self-esteem and diminished feelings of
control are iurther exacerbated in the context of loss and charrge,
v¡trich will be addressed in the next tÐrtion of this session.

See Appendix A for a diagranunatical illustration of the concept of
sociai-breakdcx¿n syndrcxr,e theorized þr Kr:ypers and Bengsten L973'

l5



V) Strategies for CharPes

Prescription for change lies in a shift of societal values, a

seemingiy overwhelmirg task. Realistically' change at the system
(institutional) and individual levels is considerably nore feasible
and well within the grasp of the volunteer.

vI) Prcnotirg Charçes

. ¡OIOWLEDGE

Increasing our kncr*ledge base of the aging process focused on

facts as opposed to misconception, can prqnote understandirg of
this neglected and feared part of the life rycJ-e (see self-
learnirg exercise ).

. ATTITUDES

In the institutional setting' the health care team of v¡hich the
volunteer is a part, can begin by changirg negative attitudes
to the patient/resident. Individually, we can beccrne aware of
predominant societal values based on myths and understand ho¡¡

these beliefs can be unconsciously incorporated into our o¿¡n

perceptions of the elderly (thus the exercise on stereotgping).

. BEHÀVIOUR

Increased knolledge in conjunction with positive attitudes can

improve ow interpersonal behaviour with the elderly'

Question: What are scrne ways of positively changing our
behaviour to¡¡ard the elderlY?*

Individual Changes

1) Avoid patronizing statanents that will erode the ¡ntient's
self-worth.

2) Reinforce the resident's right to make choices to retain
scme sense of control and independence over her/his daily
life, takirç into consideration the restrictions of the
institutional envirorunent.

3) Ackncxeledge the individual differences - needs, preferences
and abiliÉies - of the patient/resident. Focus on the strergths
versus limitations of the individual.

Res¡nnses to this question can be elicited frcrn the group.

16



4) Treat the patient/resident as you would want to be treated -
with dignity and resPect, thrcugùt

. Non-judgenrental accePtance

. Developirg effective ccnnmnication and helping skills
to enhance personaL interaction (Session I[ and IV)

Systemic Changes

1) Advocate for the patient v¡here ¡nssible to ef fect outer
changes in the environ¡rent and strengthen the residentrs
inner coping capabilities.

2) Act as a role nx¡del to other staff in your interactions
with the elderly:

. Eq)ress issue of c.oncerns to nedical staff so
appropriate changes can be nrade to enhance physical,
sociaJ., qnotional and spiritual health care.

. Make innovative environmental changes to increase
options for the patient.

a) re-arrangement of furniture' personal itqns (private
space ) for ccxnfort and enjqrment

b) use of recreational and educational tools (games,
arts, pets, music, books, objects, etc. ) to provide
mental stinulation

c) explore creative possibilities within the framework
of institutional ruLes

3) Lobby the organizational, potitical and c-cnrnunity levels
to affect broader change to inprove life for the aged.
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REAOÈSíE¡{DÐ ÀLTExìII¡ffTVEr n<fnctsn: "ÀGIIìG FÀ}IIÀSY'
*(To Session I Stereotypes and "Peege")

Objectives

. fncrease consciousness about attitudes to the elderly

. clarify the participant's o{,vn ex¡pectations of the aging process

Gro4r Size

Twelve to fifteen Pa.rticiPants

Tine Required

Two hours mininum - approxinnteJ-y
45 minutes for fantasY exercise
15 minutes for break
45-60 minutes for group discussion

l¡lateriaLs

For each ParticiPant

. a piece of paper with pre-prepared "Fantasy" headings

. pen or Pencil

For the facilitator

. fantasy questionnaire 3

. group i"áa"t's cqnnents4

Ptrlrsical Setting

Large guiet rocxn that allc¡lvs participants to be csnfortable
in freferred position (rectinirg on floor, sitting, etc.).
Soft backgt ounA rrusic can be played as the gr:estions are read.

3. Frcrn a Fantasy Questionnaire (ApÞendix B) in Green, Clarissa P'
(f981). "Fosierirq Positive Attitudes Toward the EIderIy: A

ieacher's Strategy for Attitude Change". Journal of Cerpntological
Nursirg, Z (3) PP. 169-174.

4. For Group Leader's Ccnrnents, please see above: Green, Clarissa P'
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Præs

I) The facilitator gives a brief outline of the goals and structure
of the exercise.

2) A paper, outlined with headings of the grided fantasy' is handed

to each student.

3) In res¡rcnse to cpen-'ended guestions, pa.rticipants are asked to
jot do,vn descriptive words, phrases and statements'

4) participants are given the voluntary option of sharing those
aspects of their fantasy in the group discussion to follov¡.

5) The discussion focuses on contrib¡tions frcrn the ¡nrticipants'
fantasies, factual infornration and current research about aging.
The inplications of negative or stereotlpic attitudes tc¡¡¡ard the
elderly are e4llored.
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FÀ¡ÙXASY

Eedirgs cn
Stl¡&nt Eanfu¡ts

A. Age Year

B. Significant

C. Health Status and
Health Behaviours

D. Financial Situation D.

E. Living Situation

F. Daily Activities

G. Seruality

Feelings About
Self and Life

Age and Cause
of Death

Picture

ÀPPENDIX B
ASESITCITIAIRE À¡ID GRü]P LEATERIS æ}flENTS

Questiq¡s and Cænts
Read Èry Grcr4r te*r

A. What age are you as an "o1d person"? What year
is it when you are this age?

l,lho are the rncst inportant people in your life?
Jot dcr,vn if you are rnarried, widon¡ed, single'
divorced, and for ho* long? Who are yor-rr three
closest friends? Are your parents, chiLdren'
grandchildren, sisters arrd brothers alive or
dead? When did they die? Hc¡,v much satisfaction
do you derive frcrn your current rel-ationships?
Ho,v often do you see your significant others?
Do you tive with aryz of them?

Describe your current health status. Consider:
your five senses' joints and muscles' Iungs,
èardiovascufar systøn, GI tract, reproductive
tract, mental status. What are your current
disabilities? What acute or chronic diseases do
you have? I,thrat medications are yoì-r taking? ülhat
is your nutritional status? Weight? Ho'v rruch
tobacco or aLcohol do ycx-r use each day? Hcrtl

often do you exercise? Hc¡¡ do you deal with
STTeSS?

V{hat a¡e your sources of inccrne and ho'¡ nn-lch

money is available each nronth? Iafhat are your
priorities for spending? Describe ycnrr level of
ãatisfaction with your current financial status.

E. !{tlere do you live? Briefly describe the
hrildingn the environs. Who is there with ycu?
Ho* long have You been there?

F. Where do ycu sperd your days, weeks ard week-
ends? Do you work? if so, doing v¡hat? With
which activities do you need help? Ho'v nany
falls or other accidents have you had in the
last week? Do ycu drive? Hcnv is yor.r reaction
tine?

G. l,ihat is your interest in sex? Your capacity?
Whrat parlners are available? When was your last
sexual contact? Hcr¡ m¡ch cuddlirg or caressirg
do you receive or offer? What are yow feelings
about yourself as a sexual being?

H. Describe hcr¡ you feel about who yor are and hcp¡

you've spent your 1ife. VÛrat is your predcrni-
nant rnood state? Hcr¡ lonely are you?

I. Write dcr¡n hcr¡ old you wilt be wtren you die and
hc¡r^/ it will happen'

J. Turn your paper over and draw a picture of. 
-yoursêlf as an o1d person, includirg any aids

ãnd devices you need in your daily activities.

B.

c.

H.

I.

J.
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\ttlRlÀ¡ftoNs Àgirg....? Itfoi?S

Object,irrcs

. Increase self-aviareness about attitudes to the elderly

. clarify the participant's o,m e>çectation of the agirg process

Grcr4l Size

Twelve to fifteen ParticiPants

Tine Required

Approxirnately one and a half hours

l{ateriãls

For each participant

. piece of PaPer or notebook

. paper and pencil

For the facilitator

. attached guestionnaire

. Group Leader's Ccnrnents (frcrn Green's Aging Fantasy)

Phlrsical Settirg

A large guiet rocrn free frcrn noise and interruption. A peaceful
environnent can be enhanced by softened lights and soothirg
background m¡sic. The msnbers of the grroup are asked to find
their cÞun space, both physically and inentally.

nçectatiss of the Grcr4t

participants will be asked to voLuntarily share their thoughts
and perceptions in gror:p discussions.

5. Adapted frcm Âsti1l-McÌ{ish, Susan (f984)l'A Sensitization
program for Geriatric Nurses: Ganes fhat. ¡nake YoLl Care."
The Canadian Nurse,
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Præs

l) The facilitator will follcr* the questionnaire format attached.

2) Adequate tine for discussion will be allotted to aIloo¡ for
participantsr vioøs, accurate facts and soLutions to problans.

3) The Group Leader's ccnnents wilt be utilized to correct
rnisconceptions and identify factual information'

4) The sociological realities of institutionalization will be

addressed, ãrawing on the experiences of vol-unteers wíth the
elderly in the hospital/nursirg hone setting'

5) euestion #6 could be structured as a brainstorming session to
enable problan-solvirg and e>q>lore alternatives'

Predicted û¡tæ

The nature of the exercise l-ends itself to hunour and so people
may not take it seriously at first. It must be stressed at the
U"gi.nting of the exercise that the process is only as effective
as the nembers of the group nake it.
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1.

¿.

3.

QUESITCNI{ATR8 ÀGnG....? Ir0r?

Think about the future, about grcxøirg o1d. Try to picture yourself
aL 72 years of age.

On a piece of paper, draw a picture of yourself aL 72. Include any
mechanical aids yor-r might need at that age (glasses' canes, walker,
etc.). Atlo¿ approxinately three to five minutes.

Keep this picture of yourself in mind ard res¡rcrd to the folloøing
questions:

. lVtlo do you live with?

. Where do ycu live?

. Do you have any other

. Where do those family

. lr/hat is your inccnre?

. Ho¿ do you sperd your

. Are you healthy?

. Do ycr.r have anlz pets?

signif icant famiJ-y mqnbers?
nembers live?

tire?

4. If you beccrne disabled and you are aùnitted to an institution,
describe what yol wculd like the environment to be like. Consider
your living space, list the things you would like to be res¡rcnsible
for and the control ycu wculd like to have over that space.
Response tinæ approxinrately 5 minutes.

5. Consider the staff of that institution. What wcr¡ld yotl like them to
be like? Response tine appproxinately 3 minutes.

6. The group should then make a list of
changes that staff in an institution
cantly charrgirg ward routines or the
hlilding.

environnental and attitudinal
could nnke without signifi-
physical layottt of the
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FILIt rp€eger6

n¡rpæe

. To reinforce the participants' awareness of adverse effects of
stereotlpic attitudes on relationships

. To prcnrote a @inning awareness of family drnamics

. To identify the concept of concomitant l-oss and its inpact on the
institutional i zed elder ly

. To develop an understanding of effective non-verbal cr:nmunication

. To recognize the role of reminiscence in validatirg relationships
and affirming the worth and vaLue of the individual

Tirne Required

Approxinately 20 minutes viewing tine plus one hour discussion

t{¿fs¡fals

Film - "Peege"
Projector and screen
3 x 5 cards
Pencils
Blackboard and chalk

Ptlysicaf Settirg

Røn large enough for film viewing

kæs
. Prior to the film shcn¡ing, the facilitator will introduce the film

carefully and without prejudice. The participants can be asked if
the film has ever been viewed before, hcwever, the guality of this
film is conducive to repeated viewings.

. Each participant is given a 3 x 5 card and is asked to:

a) print one overwhelmirg basic rrgutrr feelirg on orre side
b) write "One thing I learned..." on the other side

. The cards are collected at the erd of the film.

6. "Peege" - Produced by David lhapp, Bedford FiLrE, and distributed
b1z Phoenix Fil¡rs
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Discussion

. The facilitator wilL write t}le "feelings" identified on t]le
blackboard and conment on the spectrurn of feeJ-ings.

. The facilitator provides feedback on the results of 'T.lhat I 
"learned... " ijtrough reinforcement and reflective discussÍon. '

Grcr4> Diso.¡ssiqr

. At the participants, discretion, the group can either rsnain
together or be divided into triads for discussion.

. A series of guestions written on the blackboard can provide the
frams,vork of discussj.on. Responses can be noted under pre-
headings outlined on notePaPer.

Questions

Feelings

Stereotlpic
Attitudes

Losses

Ccnrnunication

Inpact on FanilY
l) Describe scrne of the feelings the family Here

experiencing. List these.

Inplications for Meaningful Interaction
2) Hcx¿ do these feeJ-ings inpose restrictions on the

potentiaJ. for meaningful interaction?

3) Identify any stereotlpic attitudes portrayed in
the film.

4) Itemize the Losses encountered þ, Peege.

5) HCId does the grandson attenpt to conrnunicate with
Peege? l,lhat effect does this have on their
relationship? on Peege's seff-concept? on the
grandson rs self-concePt?

Predicted Outøre

The sootional inpact of this film is overpoeering. Participants
openly express a pressirg need to discuss the inplications in
detail. This presents an excellent oppportunity for gfoup
exploration of personal affective nreaning ar¡d self-reflection.
Content and process issues in the program can also be addressed in
the context of the film.

7.ÀdaptedfrqrrJohr¡'ston,Richard(1979).ilte'IiaoeEnrichment:A
Develo¡mental Preventiv" æpiäòn-to'social v^¡orÉ in the Þlilitary
Ccmnunity. únpu5fished prãcticr¡n Re¡nrtr School of Socia1 Vft¡rk'

UniversitY of l4anitoba'
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FACILITATORIS GUIDE

Feel ings:

There is a tendencry for the pa.rtici¡nnts to personally
over-identify with Peege's plight and project blane onto the
family. It is helpful to objectivel-y identify the feelings

"*¡*ri"n"ed 
by fam1ly nembers, especially the middle-aged

children or "ãandwich" generation - uncertainty, relief (at not
havirg to assune full rãsponsibility for care), feelings of
sadness, anxiety, anger, ñopelessness, denial, helplessness, fear
(of illne=", ugirg añO Oyirg) ar¡d gniilt, to nanre a few, to allo¿
an ørpathetic understanding of family dlznamics'

The facilitator can point out the role of defense nechanisrns in
coping with anxiety and teat of aging and death'

Stereotlpic Attitudes:

. Aging is equated with decline, e.g. daughter-in-law expresses
wish for ari overdose of sleepirrg pills if subjected to chronic
illness in aging Process.

. Repulsion of institutional setting

. patronizing statementsr ê.9. "Is he your boyfriend?"

. Treatrnent of elderly as children

Losses:

For Peege: Loss of privaq¿, c-ontrol, independence, hcrne, cottage'
car, pet, family, laüghter ard happy times, relationshipsr health
but not msnories.

Ccnrnr:nication:

Several atterpts are rnade to cqnrmnicate with eeege through
tactile stinmlation. The grandson uses endearirg hugs to
c-cnununicate to his granùnother his love and ocncern.

Thrcr:gh reminiscence, he attenpts to relive the ¡nsitive
contrih¡tions of a lifetinre, affirming the value of family
relationships and reinforcirg the wolttr of Peege as a unique
individual. In reviewirrg past experiences together¡ the grandson

is able to restore a positive and reassurirg perspective to a life
distortedþlexcesspreoccupationwithi]]nessarrddeath.

The reciprocity of the life reviev¡ process therapeutically
faciliules adiusuents to nnrltiple changes.- changes that
threaten selfésteem in the patient and family npmbers.
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SESSION II

Pþsiologicat Charrgres in the Elërly

Objectitæs

The participants will:

. Gain awareness of age-related physiological- changes in sensory
functions in the elderlY

. Increase their kncnledge base of ccÍTúnon chronic illness conditions
found in the institutionalízed elderly

. Acquire beginning skills in interacting with the unwell elderly

Àgerìda

. Introduction

- Brief overvis¡ of Session I
- Revierr,I of hqnework assigrments (as indicated)

and/or assigned readings
- Discussion of cbjectives of Sessic'rr rr

. Ð(ERCISES in Physiological Charges (Age-Related)

- A tirÊd exercise
- Unfair hearirg test
- Visual inpairment
- Tactile senses sirru-rlation

. L,ecturette "PHYSIOLOGICÀL IOSSES IN THE ELDERLY"

Coffee Break

. Overhead Presentation: Chronic Illness and DÍsability

. ILLNESS A¡{D DISABILITY SIMUI.ATIOÙ{

. WraP UP,/Evaluation

- Sr¡nrarize Session II and its relationship
in the context of the trainirg progtram

- Assign readings
- Feedback
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À TIl,fÐ Þmclsl

n¡rpæe

. To sinmlate age-related decline in physical response rate

. To increase ar^rareness of hov¡ diminished physical response might
affect behaviour and interpersonal relationships

Tire Required

A¡proxirnately fifteen minutes Lo Ínclude brief discussion
and feedback

ltaterials

Pens or pencils
3 x 5 cards

Pþrsical Settirg

Rocrn large enough to acccnurrcdate participants
seated at tables in a U-shaPe

Præs

. The facititator carefutl-y avoids introducing the intent of this
exercise ar¡¿ rnatter-of-factly reguests the participants to take
the penci;./Wn in the hand unaccustcrned to writing (i.e. in nost
cases' the left hard).

. In a voice that is detiberately authoritarian, the facilitator
instructs the group nembers to print on their cards: their full
name, address, ¡nstal code, occupation and date and year of
birth.

. The instructions are excessively and crcntinuously repeated for a

tine period not exceedirg 30 seconds. At the end of that tinre,
the párticipants a¡e directed to stop printirrg'

1. }r]ar,terj in part frcm FãleS, Ann Vl.; l{acI(erac]rer, Dorothy; and

vigoda, ¡e¡oran lrggr)' The-Tsis-Kit' T'he Chtario rnstitute
toi Str¡ies in Fducation¡ oise Press'
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Predicted Outæ

This exercise creates anxiety, scrnetines in the form of nervous
laughter in the participants. The facilitator's Stance as an

autñority figiure can produce surprise and confusion.

To diffuse sorÞ of the emotional and distress responses of the
group members, the facilitator e>q>J-ains the intent of the
ã*"rãi=", then solicits feedback on the emotions that surfaced.
Ccnnnon enrotions expressed: angry' frustrated, out of control,
nervous' annoYed.

This sinulation aptly refl-ects the reactions of older people'
slcp¡ed by diminisfteC pftysical response, beirq hurried.by inpatient
people an6 ¡"ing treaLed as if they were mentally-senile as well
as PhYsicallY slcxø.

Grcn4> Diso¡ssion

. Cite examples of situations where you might have seen similar
unrealistic demands placed on the elderly, i.e. being hurried and

talked at constantlY.

. Based on our e4>erience, hor might we change our behaviour and

attitudes to older persons whose physical responses have slcr¿ed?

Reccnrnended Reading: IvlarY
1983.

W. Judd, A Sense of Touch, Municipal Hospital
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facilitator' s CcmErrts

Age-related ¡frysical res¡rcnses in the elderty are evident in:

. increasing stiffness in joints

. decreasing elasticity in nn:scles

. reduced vital capacitY

. djminishi-ng energy levels

. erratic control of bodlz tenperature

. sLc¡,ved speed in res¡rcnse to snergency
or stressful situations

Slo¡¡ed ¡ùrysical responses are r¡ct in themselves probLems;
rather ho,v others perceive and reacL to the eJ.derly is the
problem.

Sensory deprivation, a condition vttere the anrcunt and accurasy
processed in the sensory systøn and brain is reduced can be
greatly exacerbated in an environment of isolation/institu-
tionalization. Limjted access to anount a¡d variety of
infornaticn and stimulation reinforces behaviours of confusion,
disorientation, Ïnllucinations, rigidity, disorganization,
dizziness, lethargy and merory lapses - ccnrronly labelled as

"craziness" or "senilitY".
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AN UNruR EEãRITË TEST

PurIGe

. To irtcrease, tlrrough si-nn:lation, the participants' personal
experienc-e w'ith age-related hearing I'osses

. To explore the warious stress responses related to hearing
changes

. To focus on aLternative strategies in assisting tJ:e older person
with hearing loss to coPe

firæ ReqrÍ-red

Approxinately fifteen minutes, including group feedback,
discussion and facilitator's ccnments

Èlaterials

Isis Kit, scund control-led t-p"2 (an unfair hearing test)
Ta¡:e recorder
Pre-prepared test sheet (þpendix D, Exercise 1)
Pen or Pencil
Flipchart
Marker

Ptrf¡si@f SeÊirry

Rccrn large enough to accronnodate up to fifteen partici¡nnts seated
at a U-shaPed tabì.e arrangønent

fæess

. Ttre facilitator pre-tests the tape sor-u-rd prior to the session;
then ensures in a prelirninarlz test-rul-r that a1l partici¡:ants can
hear proPerJ.Y and confortablY.

. Once the crcrrecL sound levet is established, nc fr:rther volune
adjustrnents are nade (a drop in sound on the tape is ¡nrt of the
simulation).

. Thre facilitator ir¡structs tl:e participants to write on paper the
sentences verbalized on the tape.
(Correct sentences given jrr Apperdix C, Exercise 1)

2. Fron Isis Kit, taken frcrn "Getting Through" produced LY Zenittl
Radio oorporation (I]A 60, 1971)
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ftcr{,

For Exercise 2, ttte participants are directed to fiLl in coLuru-ls

A, B and C respectively after eacÌr of the three readings on the
tape (/Þpendix D, Exercise l- ) .

After the exercise is curpleted, the facilitator turns the tape
off, writes t].e correst words on the fli¡rchart (Apperdix D,

Exercise 1).

Disctlssicr

Hearing difficulties incurred in the unfair Lrearing test.
Fnotional itrpact of hearing changes and l-oss.
Effect on person¿rl reLationships, day-to-day functioning,
enjqnnent of life.
Utlfization of coping nechanisns to ccnpensate for hearing
deficienq¿.

. EffectivJways of working with older persons wì-th hearing
impediments.

Reading Assignnrent: 'A So-nse of Touch" by llary W. Judd (1983), Winnipeg
MffiõFi-ospital-, especially the sestions on
auditory and vision senses.

Facilitator's ffis

. Ttre drop in sound level on the tape is caused by J-oss of high
frequenry sounds.

. Most age-related hearing l-oss is characterized hry a loss of high
frequenq¿ sor:nds acccfrpanied tY a dlcp in sound l-evel.

O . Hc¡,v nright we correct our verbaL interaction t¡ curpensate for
auditory fosses?

A Speak clearly; reduce Ïtigh, squeaþ voice sounds to
Levels.
Speaking loudly is counterproductive and aggravates
situation.

lo,v bass sound

the

kedicted û¡toe

Tt¡-is exercise tends to be highly rated for its e:periential
ccnponent, Ïrcn¡ever, can be threatening to those older volunteers
afreaay experiencing age-related hearing ctranges (especially if
they are r:naware of the srtÈle decline). It is reccnrrerded that
tfre facilitator approach t}.is exercise with tacb. ard discretion,
offer anticipatory guidance ard su¡4nrt þz en@rasizirg that
difficulty *iff .r-ry with the individual. Older volunteers might
be encor:rãged to npve closer to tlre tape. Àfter the exercise, the
facilitatoi rnust be pre¡nred to nor¡ralize enotions generated as a
result of personal revelation ard strive to place this w-ithin the
crcntext of learning.
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APPENDIX C

Þ(rcrs I

Sentences:

1. I don't want to go to the nrovies tonight.

2. Put that cookie back in the box!

3. Hod do you sPell Your name?

4. This suit needs to go to the cfeaners.

5. Where have you been all this tine?
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ÀPPENDIX

EXMCISE I

Column B Column C

1.

3.

5.

Column A

CÐRRECT !ÐRN:

8.

9.

10

1. Fi]l
2. Catch
3. Thumb
4. Heap
5. Wise

6. Wedge
7. Fish
8. Shcrus
9. Bed

10. Juice
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\rIS(BL II,ÍPAIFIENI

Ptrpæe

. To increase, tlrrough simulation, tlte participants' personal
experience witl: age-rel-ated visicn changes

. To identify various response stresses related to vision losses

. To identify, througþ discussion, helpful strategies jn relatíng to
ofder persons wj-th vísual limitations

fi¡re neqrire¿

Total of thirty rni-nutes for activities and group discussion

Èhteria]-s

Eight sets of goggles obtained frcnn the Isis Kit
(oíagranrnatical- description provided in Appendix E)
Nørs¡n¡rers
Bcok with snall Print
hrpty focd packages ard sol4) cans, etc'
Coloured buttons and pills il paper ct4>s
Pencil or Pen
3x5card

Ptrysi¡al Setti¡g

A buiJ.d.ing setting that provides darkened hallways and rocrns,
stairways off the classrocrn. A long tal¡le to acccnnpdate at least
four sets of t].e above naterials (with the exception of the
goggles).

Proæss

a) Preliminary

. Ítre facilitator pre-tests the exercise with eadr set of goggles
prior to the actual session ard identífies ¡ntentially dangerous
activities.

. Safety precautions are ensured - clutter cleared av¡ay, cb,airs arrd

unnecessar!¡ tables rerroved, electrical w'ires taped to the floor.

. The facilitator assures tlre participants that the goggles will
sirm:Late basic distortions in vision. Alttrough scne dizziness,
eye strain or mild headache Íìay occur vinile wearing the goggles,
rp vision darnage wiÌl result.
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Participants vùlo wear glasses will have to refiìove thøn prior to
wearing the goggles. If eyesight is very poor, tJrq¿ can at least
do the colour-discri¡ninating tasks.

participants work in pairs, takirg turns with one observing
partnefnonitorirg and providing close assistance in the exercise
tasks.

Exercise

partici¡nnts wearing goggles will, with gn:idance frcrn their
observing ¡nrtners -

1) Clfub up and do¡n stairs
2) Walk irdimly 1it hallways, around colners ard into rocns
3) Read a nsdspaper or book with snaLl print
4) Find and read i-nstructions on a variety of food packages and

cans (the srnalLer the print, tf.e better)
5) pick u¡: colcured buttons and pi1ls (particularly yel]o,,r, blue

ard purple) and identify their colours
6) Write name and address on a 3 x 5 card

After ten minutes, the parLicipants switctr roles with their
partners. Goggles rernain the same. The second goggle-wearer
ãarries out the tasks in the designated ten-rninute period.

TVio pairs of participants will join together in a group of four
for discussicn.

Grcrp Discr¡ssicrt

. Discuss c1:anges in one's physical abilities in coping w'ith visual
deficiencies.

. Describe t].e task tJrat presented the ¡rcst difficulty.

. Identify briefly sonÊ feelings ycr.r had vñrile performÍrrg tìe
tasks.

. Suggest ho,v )pur partner might have been nore helpful to you. Did

Yotr trust Yor:r Partner?

. Suggest ho¡/ the physical envirorìrrent could be rcdified to rneet the
needs of the visuallY i:rPaired'

Facilitat¡rr 5, Grrrrs¡Ès

The inportance of trust in interpersonal helping skilts is briefly
introduced. This subjecb will be e4)lored frqn an in-depth
perspective in Session fV "Helping Skills".

b)
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Adjunctive Tool:

. Tfre facilitator briefly introduces the "Social Readjusürent Rating
Scale" (see handouts), pointing out the stress vaÌues of failirg
eyesight (ranked l0th with stress value of 5l) and failing
hearirg (ranked t5th with stress value of 46).

. Additionally, the facilitator focuses on the nmltiple stressors
incurred for the urrv¡ell elderly who har¡e undergone major life
changes as a result of institutionalization. Using case
histories, the group can tah¡late stress values incurred for
individuals in institutions.*

HANDUT: Sociat Readjustrrent RatirE Scale **

Predicted Outæ

. Scme participants experience lack of challenge in the milder
visual inpairnent sirn"llation. Allcwirg extra tine for exchange of
goggles to provide for equal op¡nrtunities would enrich the
learning experience.

. The Social Readjustnent Rating Scale was ræ11 received as a
teaching tool, prcnrotirg awareness of others and sel-f. Partici-
pants eryressed an interest in measuring stress values for
therselves ard others (patients, friends, family) kno,¡n to them.*

* Reccrrunendation: Àlternatively, the facilitator can direct the
participants I interest in the Scale' into hcrnq.¡ork
assigrnnents designed to increase self-learnirç ard
reflection. Group discussion can focus on stress value
Íìeasurefl€nt in the follc*¡ing session if desired.

Holmes, T.H. & Rahe, R.H. (1967). "The Social Readjustment Rating Scale."
Journal of Psvchosomatic Research, 11, 2L3.

Amster, L.E. & Krauss, H.H. (I974). "The Relatíonship between Life Crises
and Mental Deterioration in Old 4g.." International Journal of Aging and

Human Development, 5, no. 1.
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ÀPPENDIX E

Vis.rat Inçninent Descriptian

Sirrl.llates cataracts
Both lenses fogged

Sirnrlates cataract in one lensi night blindness
other lens(blackened on outside edges)

Sinulates blind spots caused þr
retina

local bleeding of

Simrlates night blindness and partial tunnel vision

Sim-llates night
vision

blindness and increased tunnel-

1n

æ

ffi
ffi
ffi

ffi

@

Sinulates night blindness and
vision
Caution: Dizziness' visíon

difficulty

extensive tunnel

distortion and reading

Simulates night blindness, extensive tunnel vision'
loss of centre field of vision
Caution: Dizziness, vision distortionr reading

difficulty, confusion in conversation
Precaution: Close assistance and supervision bV

observer Partner

Sirrurlates total blindness
caution: Emotional distress qrnptcns of

frustration, anger, confusion
Precaution: FuIl assistance in all activites
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GÀIiGES IN lACÏtLE SEITSES

Pt¡ææe

. To increase, through sinulation, the participantsr personal
experience with age-reJ-ated tactile losses

. To identify the various stress responses assocíated with sensory
limitations

. To consider ways of increasing coping strategies for the elderly
with sensory loss

Grcrp Size

T\øel-ve to fifteen PartíciPants

TirE Requird

Approxinately fifteen to twenty minutes

¡6!s¡i¡ts
See Appendix F

Ph¡rsical Settirg

A røn large enough to ccxnfortably acccnmcdate novsnent of
participants around a U-shaped table arrargement.

kæs
. The facil-itator distributes the glovesy'nitts to the ¡nrticipants

. Participants are given equal opportunity to:

a ) Turn pages of the newspaperÆooks
b) Button up at least five h:ttons
c) Zip and unzip a ziPPer
d) Undo bottle caPs
e) Open a can with a can opener (hand-heId)
f) Thread a needle
g) Pick tp srnall objects - pencilsr paper clips, píns and nails
h) Write nane arrd address on a 3 x 5 card
i) Hold scmeoners hand
j) oPen a door
k) Use a teacup
1) Any other activities initiated,/suggested bV the participants
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. Half-way through the exercise, the participants can ccrnplicate the
exercise þz wearirq the goggles designated for Exercise 3 (Vision
Iry>airment ).

. V,lork at the activities for approxinately ten minutes.

Grcr4r Discr¡ssiqr (rriads )

. The particiPants will
follo*ing:

then break into triads to discuss the

A. a) lrlhat difficulties were encountered in this exercise?
b) What were your "feeling" responses to havirg tactile

linitations? (tendenq/ to give t4>, etc. )

c ) Hc*.r might the behaviours of helpers be charçed to help older
persons adaptr/cope with sensory limitations in touch?

d) Hc¡¡¡ coqld the environment (ard the household and hospital
equipnent in it) be Íodified to suit the needs of the
institutionalized elderlY?

Predicted G¡tcæ

The facilitator nust attempt to nrake this exercise as cha1J-enging
as possible. SonE participants firrd the exercise tæ "easy". The

inclusion of the goggles is helpful. Addition of another sensory
loss is effectíve in demonstrating the effect of multiple J-oss.
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ÀPPENDIX F

¡q¿ls¡f,als R€quired

Three to four pairs oven mitts ) nÐdified as per
Three to fow pairs gloves ) instructions belo¡¡
Three to four pairs heavy winter mitts)
Newspapers
Garments with zippers, small buttons
Books with s¡nalJ- Print
Bottles with child-proof caPs
Food packages, efipty cans with bottcns intact
Srnall b¡ttons of various colours
Coloured pi1ls in J-ittle cuPs
Needle and thread
Srnall objects to be handled: toothbrushes, cornbs, pencilsr PaÞer

clips, nai1s, pins
Tea cu¡rs (with fancY handles)
Pen/pencil
3x5card

ke4nration

. To sirn¡late extensive grasping and holdirrg disability, the thumb
and adjacent fingers in the gloves can be taped or securely søun
together. Likewise, the thumb in the mitts can be se¡n¡n to the
palm.

. The facilitator will conduct a preliminary pre-test of the sensory
activity.

. Objects can be distributed on the table surface to allc¡l¡ equal
opportunity for each participant to experience theil usê.

. If gloves are limited, the participants can be instructed to use
orre glove on their dominant (writirg) hand.
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PART II

Ptrysiofogief l-æses in tfre Et&rly

nr¡æe

. Tb increase the partici¡nnts' Ìco,.rledge base in physiological
s1mçrtololog'y jx the institutionalized elderly

" To outline specific anridelines for visitÍng the urnvell elderly

Oqæ SÍze

T\¿elve to fifteen ¡nrticipants

fiæ nequfued

Frcrn thirty minutes to one hour, depending on lùrether case
exanples ard group discussiq¡ are encouraged

ltrerials

Overhead transparencies (nppendix G designed* for this ir¡strustional Llnit)

Overhead projector
Screen

Ptrysical S€ùtirg

Ræn targe enough to ccrnfortably accunrndate the ¡nrticipants and
to permit tÌre use of an overhead projection

Reøwrded Resqrrc.e Perssr

Experienced volunteer with nursing or medical backgrowrd

Paocess

. Ttre facilitator and/or resource person presents, thror:gh visual
aids/overhead transparencies, an overvie.¡ of synetcns tlpical of
ccmrrn, chronic diseases/illnesses.

* Aclslodledgenent of thanks to Nanq¿ Tidrnarsh, R.N./Volunteer Visitor
for the basic frams¡¡ork of this presentation.
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. "Hints to Volunteers" will address inter¡:ersor¡af visiting skills
appropriate to working wittr the ur¡¡¡ell elderJ-y.

. Ttre ¡nrtici¡nnts are encouraged to use illustrations of situations
in their voLr:rrteerirg e>çerience.

. Additionally, questions and large group discussion can be
prcxroted.

Predicted Outæ

TtLis portion of the session appears to be well received, especially
vfrren led by an ex¡:,erienced peer with medical/nursing background.
úrronic illness must be broached sensitively and natter-of-factly.
Thre 1i¡nitations of the helper under the circt¡nstances can be
addressed to reduce unrealistic e>rpectations. Overal.l, it is
imporLant to interjeqt anecdotaL references to give personal
meaning to this unit.

fhrere appears as well to be a high levef of interest in the sr:lcject
of iltnèss, perhaps because lack of awareness and understanding
leads to unrealistic e>çectations, avoidance, and fear. Ttrese
negative attitudes can aqt as barriers to the forrnation of
mdningfuf relationships wittr geríatric patients /residents .

IlLness ard Disability Simulation: Adjur¡ctive Exercise

. If ti:ne permits, the facilitator may inc-or¡:orate role-playing into
the learning e4>erience. Acting as a roLe nodel, the facilitator
rnay derionstiata an initiaJ- role-pIay w'ith a volunteer participant,
*ing ill,ness slinptcrns to clnracterize the patient/resídent. A

corlcination of various synptcns of rnr:ltiple concunitanL illnesses
can be depicted in the irçrovisations.

. Ttre group is then divided into pairs.

. Each parLicipant is given a card outlining in detail, slmPtcnrs of
specific ilrnesses' NecessaÐ' equiFment (wheelchair' canes' ear
plugs, blindfoLds, etc.) can be prcnzided to add realisn to tåe
role-PlaY.

. One partner roI+plays a ¡ntient/resident with illness s)¡ITE)tcrits,

vfrile the other role-plays a volunteer c-cniing to visit.

. After ten minutes, the participants will reverse roles.

. The participants w-ill discuss ptrysical and qrotional reactions and

suggest ways of irçroving skills in rnorking with tfie r:rrwell
e1derlY.

Note to Facilitator: The brilliant colour bacþror:nds and typeset on the
transparencies preserrt difficulties in clarity.
Partici¡nnts can be seated in close proximity to the
screen to alleviate this prcblern.
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APPENDIX G

a) specific illness and relevant characteristics,/s!¡nptons are itemized
under the fotlc¡¡¡ing headings:

1) Alzheimer's Disease
2) Anputation (Cross Ref: Diabetes)
3) Angina
4) þhasia (Cross Ref : Hsniplegia)
5) Cataracts
6) Confusion-Disorientation
7) Congestive Heart Failure
B) Depression
9) Diabetes Mellitus

10) Fracture (Fractured HiP)
fI) Hemiplegia
12) Hiatus Hernia
13) MuItiple Sclerosis (1"1S)

14) Osteoarthritis
15) Quadraplegia (Post-Polio Paralysis)
16) Rheumatoid Arthritis

b) "Hints to Volunteers"; guidelines for effective personal interaction
acccnparry each illness Profile.
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SESSION III

Cmu¡icutticn Ski-Lls

I Objectives

The participants will:

. Conceptualize the ccxrmunication q¿cle and understar¡d the reciprocal
process of tvrc-way connn-rnication

. Develop a beginning level in connunication-listening skills

. Acquire introductoly Ìcro,vledge about. the helpirg relationship

. Becqne aware of the role of reminiscence and l-ife-revis'v in
interpersonal ccrrmunicat j-on

II Àgenda

. Introduction

brief overvigr¿ of l-ast session
discussion of feedback ard hcrns,¡ork tasks (as required)
statenrent of objectives for Session III

. LNTruNETTE

I ) Coirnr:nication Qzc1e
2) Conditions for Open Ccnmunication
3) Barriers to Ccnmunicatj-on

. Active Listening Skilts

I) A11IEI{DI}{G: crcup obsen¡ation of attending and non-verbal
canmrrnication

2) ç11ARADES: Srnalt grroup exercise in betraviour description
ard perception checkirrg

3 ) REMINISCflCE : Encrcuraging/Uçatfretic I-eading
4) RESTATII.IG or Paraphrasirg

. LESIURHTITE:'.REvI]NISGNCE IN ]NIERPERSO}GL OOT"IMJNICATIO}tr'.

' Wra¡:-þ

- srrTrnarlr of Session III and objectives
- fornrative feedback
- handouts and hcrnsvork tasks
- overvie'.¡ of ccrning session

. E\¡aluation
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ffiE Ot'i{]NIwIcbI cru.;E

hr¡nse

. To c.onceptualize the tir,rc-way cqwnunication q¿cle through
d.iagrannratical representation

. To increase understanding of the ccnplex conponents of
conm:nication

. Tb identify barriers to effective ccrnnn:nication

. To examine conditions for open ccxrmunication

ftq4, Size

Ideal size twefve to fifteen ¡nrticipants

fine neqrired

TWentY to thirtY rninutes

tilateri,a-Ls

Overhead Projector
Overhead lrans¡rar"nq¿ - depicting cunrn:nications q¿c1e

(Educative Tools)
Diagrannatical representation of c.cxrmr:nications rycle (nppen¿ix n)

Érl¡sical Settiry

Roon large enougtr to alLcr¡v viø,,ring of overhead projection

Process

. Ttre facilitator de¡n¡nstrates the concept of the ccrnnr:nication
q¿cIe throtigh visr:al- depiction -

a) on an overhead transparenqt¡
and/or b) by ¡nstirg a diagranrnaticaL representatiqt cn a

blac]dcoard or fli¡rhart for c'ontinued reference
throughout the session

. The follo*ing lecturette is given'

. T'he facilitator introduces barriers to effestive ccrrmunicatim.
Ttre partici¡nnts are invited to identiflr frcrn their personal
experiences, barriers to c.olrrrunication'
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PIACE

Using:
language
Body lt{ovenent
Voic.e: Tone, Pitch,

Speed
Skin: Col.our Tone
Ele lt4ovenent

SITUATION

Past Experience
I-anguage
Val-ues
Beliefs

APPENDIX

PURPOSE

Êtâ
B
a

. (qcnterÈ and/or
-+ feeling) -

SPACE

lulessage

Person A
Narne
Age
Sex
Ap¡:earance
Size

TIME

È
@

External
Interna]

FOCUS

Person B
Name
Age
Sex
Appearance
Size

Aclcncr,rledgernent of thanks to Maureen MacKintosh for her contributions
to this diagranrratical representation of tl.e ccnrmrnication rycle.

Feedback
(Res¡rcnse)

)

)

ttNoiset'

filters

(content and/or
feeling)

t¡loo(J
t¡lâ

Usíng Senses:
Eyes
Ears
$ne]1
Touch

Feelings
Thoughts
Expectations
Past Experience
Language
VaIues
Beliefs

Perceives
Interprets
Judges
Responds
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LEIT'RETTE ¡ÏTIE æT|S'Í,]NICAfiOI{S CYCLE.

I kinciples of Ccnrn¡nication

Ccnmunication is a process both verbal and non-verbal, involving at
least two individuals -

åì ii: :#ïå:"tor 
or sender and

The process of cqnnunication is reciprocal and ccrnplementary vihen
the individuals involved feel that the meaning of the message
between thqn has been cl-early transnitted and understood.

Process

The sender (A) encodes and trangnits a cl-ear fiþssage of thought
and/or ernotion to the receiver (usirg "I" messages).

. The sender (A) ensures that verbal and non-verbal cqrnnunication are
congruent to reduce confusion in message transmission.

. The receiver (B) decodes the meaning of the message through active
listening.

The receiver (B) checks out what herlshe has heard is in fact the
message sent; through response or feedback

e.g. As I understand it, your idea is...
f hear what you're saying...
lühat I think you mean is. ..

. The sender (A) confirms message received is message sent-. If not,
a restatement is made and the process repeated.

II Ccmnicatiqr Inrmlnes Three Prrocesses '

a) Sharirç - sending and receiving messages
b) Understanding - what is said = what is heard
c) Clarifying - understandirg what has been said through response

and feedback. Additional information may be
obtained through questions: who, what, where and
hol.¿ (never v¡hy, vùrich irnplieslstFcatõã-or
ñ-stills gum).
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III ffiitios fior OIEn ftmrricatian

I ) Non-judgernerrtal attitude

2) Acceptance of and respect for tl.e individual

3 ) Mutua-L trust ard risk-taking

4) Errpathetic r:nderstanding

5) Active listening ski11s

Ttre qcnditions for open c''cnrrn:nication have significance for the
helping process and will be addressed in greater detail in
Session fV.

Active listening skiìfs, i.e. receiving the neaning behind the
message plus responding through feedback, j-nvolves skills in:

1) Attending
2) Betnviour DescriPtion
3) PercePtior Checking
4) Encouraging or Leading
5) Paraphrasirg
6) Sunnarizing

For pur¡rcses of this session, the first five skills will be
practised urrou$r sinn:lations/experientia-l- exercises .

CO¡O4OTJ }4ISTAKES IN AOIIVE LISIE}TII{G:

1) Asstmption of neaning, secord guessing
2) I4isinterpretation/exploration
3) Advice/persuasion
4) ÀnalYzing
5) Dønanding
6) Personal disaPProval
7) Parrotirg
B) Anticipation of wttat's ctming
9) PersonaL agenda

f0) Obligation - asking wtry questions
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BARRIERS 10 æti{nllcàtrtot¡

Proæss

A The facilitator provides introductory cqTments on the barriers to
ef fective ccnrnunication

B The participants are encouraged
ccnrnunication encountered in an
visiting experiences

À. Facilitatorrs Cænts

to identify barriers to
institutionalized settirq in their

Barriers to ccrnnunication, scrnetines called "noise", interfere with
understanding the n'reanirg of the fi€ssage.

B. Gro4l Discr¡ssion

Examples of barriers or obstacles to consnunication identified:

i ) Environmental - In institutions/hospitals: lack of space'
prîvacy-and-conf identiality; close guarters, number of
people; noise levels, lack of comfortable seatirg;
interference of institutional rules, routines, reginres.

ii ) Il-lness - Fatigue' energy level, pain, restricted nrobility'
îGÏ6tr- illness synptors of disccrnfort, odours, sounds,
necessity of medical,/technical eguipnrent.

iii ) Status - Real and perceived pcxrer/econcmic status
differences.

iv) Perso?al - Orrets c¡tvn attitudes' beliefs' values, past
experiences (history), current needs ard goals, deferse
mechanisns, self-concept, self-esteqn' personalityr ager sext
urnvell- appearance (facial, gestures).

v) Cultural - Values, beliefs, custcrns' tradition, expecta-
tions.

Langiuaqe - Accent, ccnprehension, expression.

Cognitive Ability - Intelligence level-s.

Obstacles to ccrnnunication are not readily
apparent. Categories as above nny be identified
by the facilitator. Specifications nny þ
elaborated upon bY the participants.

vi)

vii )

Note to Facilitator:
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^âCTN/E IJSIENIIË SKTIJ,S - E(ErcT.SE
Attø¿ing Skills

nrpæe

. Tb prcrÐte understanding of attending beTraviour

. To denonstrate, througþ nodelJ.irg, skills of attending

. To identiflz, tJrrough group observation, attending behaviour and
non-verbal c.crrrnunication

GúcrÐ Size

TWelve to fifteen participants

Tiæ nequired

þproxi:r'ately ten rninutes

l¡faterials

Flipchart

Ptn¡zsicnt S€tti¡g

Røn large enctrgh to acconnpdate participants seated in a
half-circle

È'ocess

. The facilitator introduces the concept of atterding behaviour:
Attend.ing behaviour is the ¡i:ysical ac:t tY t./hiÔ the helper in
@s to the otåer an interest in her/hjm as a
person. Attendirg involves non-verbal cues of ccnmunication.

. Ttre facilitator assLtrnes ttre role of helper/volunteer visitor and
solicits a volr:nteer to role-play a hetpee/patient (]c.¡o¡¿n to the
volunteer tlrror:gh personal erperience) .

. The facilitaton nr¡dels skills in attending.

Dsrpnstrated attending skills w-ilI include tr:ning in (ctearing away

one's personal agenda)i warm sincere grreetirrg; appropriate s¡ntia1
distance; ccnpatible eye level; ¡nsitive eye contact; natural
relaxed open posture (arns arrl legs noL crossed) leaning slightly
forrarard; pleasant, even voice tone; use Of silence and touch as
indicated.
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. The participants are asked to identiflr non-verbal ccnrn:nication
observed in the attendirg behaviour denonstration.

Non-verbaL cues can be itsnized on a flipcharb.

. The facilitator rËry tal<e this o¡portunity to elaborate on the
appropriateness and acceptability of toudr and the use of silence
v¿trerr conmr:nicatirg with the institutionalized e1derly.

. The facil-it¿tor closes the exercise by rei-nforcing the prínciples
of atter¡ding skills.
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^ACTTVE I.I,STE¡IIIiG SKtT.;t.S . Þ(EEISE 2
Bdravicur Descripticrr
Perc€ÍÈicr¡ Checkirry

Rrr¡:æe

. To prcnote an r:nderstanding of behaviour description and perception
ctrecking skills in cqrmur:,ication

. To pracLise skills in a) reflecting expressed behavior:r through
belraviour descri¡rtion

b) clarifying nanifest or expressed feelings
through perception checking

. Tb stress the i-n'portance of "I" messages

C'rqry Size

TWelve to fifteen Partici¡xnts

fiæ ne$rired

þproxirnately twenty to thirty minutes

t¡faterials

"Feeling" cards (Appendix I(l))
Handouts with guidelines for behaviour description and perception

cTreckirg (appendix I (2 ) )

Hq¡sical Settirry

Rocrn large enough to acccrrnpdate snall group a-rrangsrÊnts

I hocess: Bd¡avicrr Descj.Prtio

. Thre facilitator csnrents on behaviour descrfg{gg and "I" næssages
(see facilitator' s connent"r-

. Ttre facilitator introduces GIARADES as an exercise in betraviour
descriptiøt. fhe participants break into groups of four.

. Each nre¡rber is given a "feelings" card.
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. fnstructions for (ttarades:

a) Do not shoø your card to anyone.
b) At your turn, recall a situation in virich you felt this way.

Bre¡the deeply ard tune j¡r.
Act out the feeling without s¡:eaking.

. Ttre other participants have two rotational- turns each to describe
the behaviour (facial expression, b'od1z ¡nsture, gestures, skin
coLor:r) using the guidel-ines stated or¡ the hanclout (I notice
that... ).

. lrjhere necessar)¡, the facilitator rTìay nodel the behavíour
description technigue.

Facilitator' s Ccnu¡er¡ts

. Behaviour description is used to factuall¡r describe or report to
@is specific-ffi-re actions or behaviour
without placing value or judgement on them, and without rnakirg
accusations or generalizations about notives, attitudes or
¡:ersonality traits. This skill is used to help the other person
becone aware of herThiç behavior:r ard nìay prcrlote understandirrg of
trer/his personal self .l

. "I" ttessages der¡cte the sender's o,vrrership of attitudes, opinions
ard feeJ-ings. In the cqnrn:nication process, the sender takes
res¡nnsibility for crv¡nersh-ip of n'eaning of the Íìessage. Therefore,
"I" messages bec-one a staternent of faqt rattrer than an evaluation.
"L" staterrrents are less threatening to ttre receiver's self-esteem;
less likely to provol<e anger, resentJnent or hurt enotions.

II

At the same time, "I" messages involve risk, vulnerability, honesty
ard openness - elsnents of the heJ-ping relationshÍp.

Process: PercepLict Clekir¡g

. Ttre facilitator briefl-y cunrents on perception checking and
reinforces "I" r€ssages (facilitator's ccffments).

, The gnatl groups of four ¡nir off in partners.

. Partner A, tlre speaker, describes her/his feelings in tlre irnagined
situation or her/his feelings about doing the charades.

. Partner B, the J.istener, uses guidelines for perceptiør checking
(I get the irrpression that 1lou are feeling..., I sense that you
feel...) to res¡nrd to A's Íìessage.

Frcrn: Interpersor¡al Ccrnrnrnication Skilts Course Outline 47 2208,
School of Sociat Work, University of lt4anitoba, trnge 12.

2.
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. After five minutes, the partners switch rofes - B becr:nes the
speaker; A the listener and the process is repeated.

. !'lhren necessary (wtrere difficulties arise), the facilitator nny
nx¡del the perce¡tion checking technique.

Fæilitatorrs tuer¡ts

. Perception checking is the listening-res¡:onding skill of describing
what ycx-r ¡:erceive to be the other's inner state, i.e. feelings in
order to ctreck wtrether you understand virat she/he feeIs.
perception checking, a way of reflectirg, helps the person clarif,z
and accept her/his feelings.J

. perception cirecking is one way of listening with understanding or
erpathy. Listening with understanding -

"rr€ans to see the expressed idea and attitude
frcrn the other person's ¡nint of vj-o,v, to see
ho,v it feels to him/her, to actrieve his/her
frame of reference qcncerning his/her subject"a

hedicted Outar're

Process I - "Behaviour Description" util-izes a gane as a
teaching/learnirg tool" This exercise is weLl received but pre-
exercise instructions must be clear. The facilitator should be
prepared to npdel ccnmtnication tedrnigues as required.

Of the range of enptions depicted frcxn the "feelings" cards,
frustration, elation ard snbarrassnent prove to be the rnost
ctrallenging and nost prone to misinterpretation. The facilitator
can capitalize upon this "teachable nrrnent" j¡r the exercise to
¡nint or:t the risk of misinterpretation, thus the irrqrcrtance of
perception checking.

3. Interpersonal- Ccnnunication Skills.
4. Bur]<e, W. Werner, Interpersonal Ccrrnn:nication, National Institute for

A¡.plied Behavioural Science, in Interpersonal Ccnmunication Skills,
¡nge 33.
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ÀPPENDTX r (r)

"FEELINC'S " CARDS:

Sad Relieved
Playful Bored
Determined tonelY
Excited Argry
Suspicious Elated
Afraid Elnbarrassed
Confused Frustrated

ÀPPENDTX T(21

GUIDELINES:

BEHAVIOUR DESCR]PTTON :

"1 Notice That. .. . "

PERCEPTTON CTTECKI}JG :

"I Sense That You Feel'..."

"I Get the Inpression You are Feeling...."
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"IGMIIIISCEIre' An Exercise in nm¡ragiry EKEEISE 3
ar¡al Erpath€tic leadirg

eurpose

. To gain an w-rderstanding of leading as ¡rart of clarifyirg and
elçJ-orirrg skills i¡ c'onrrn:nication

. To practise and devefop through si¡n¡lation, beginrring cÐmnunicating
ski11s i¡ encouragirg ard e'n¡nthetic leading

. To prcrrote an awareness of the place and value of reminiscence or
life-revis¿ i¡ our interpersonal relationshi¡:s with the elderly and
with each other

Grcr4) Size

TWelve to fifteen ParticiPants

llaterials

Role-p1ay descrÍptions of l) story-teller (êppendix J)
2) listener

fire neqt¡ired

þproxirratelY thirtY rninutes

Physicaf S€tti-q

Rccni j-arge enough to aLlo¡ for ccnrfortable seating ard s¡ncing of
six to eight ¡nirs

Process

. The facilitator briefly introduces the concept of encouraging and
ørpathetic leadirg (see facilitator's cornrents) .

. 1,lre participants are given five minutes to think of a story frcm
their cx¡n lives vi:idl best reflects scrre aspect of wlp t]lq¡ are
(preferably an aspect unlmo,vn to other group msrbers and unreLated
to their role as volunteer).

. Ttre parLicipants are asked to pair off with scrlìeone they do not
]s¡c,,r well in the groqp (i.e. w'ith sonreone thq¡ are acquainted but
nct familiar).
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ÀPPENDIX J

AS THE STORY-TELLER:

As you reminisce, do not "give the whole story", rather wait
for your partner to encourage or "Iead" you. Watch for
natural-, positive gestures such as eye contact, forward
leaning, head nods and smiJ-ing.

AS THE LISTENER:

Practice encouraging or "leading" using positive rron-verbal
ccnrnunication and attendirg behaviour such as leaninrE
forward, eye contact, head nods and smiling.

i

Use such encouragirg ccmments as:

ttGo on. t'

ttI see. tt

"Uh-huh. "
"HJnJn-m. tt

"1 understand. "ttTell rre more.tt
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. ParLner A receives written instructions to roJ,e-play the
story-teller.

. Partner B, the J.istener, receives guidelines for encouraging and
enpathetic leading (Go on.., I see.., tJh-huh.., Hmm.., I
understard.., and.., telf nte nÐre. ., go on. ., tell lr€ lrÐre abcut..,
etc. ).

. After five minutes, the partners s,witch roles - B beccmes the
speaker; A the listener and 'utre process is repeated.

. After the exercise, the participants are asked to asse¡rble j-nto
groups of four for snall grory discussion (or if preferred,
collectively as an entire group).

Snall Group Discussiorr

A Did you feel your partner used listening-attending skills?
. What non-verbaL connn:nication (cues) were congruent with

listening-attending?
. As the story-teller, were you permitteO to explore in the direction

of yor:r choice? irr your o*n way?
. Hcr,v did you feel as the listener? as the story-telfer?
. ltl-rat did you learn about the value of rsniniscence or life-revis,v?
. Víhat are your feelings and reactions to this experience?

hcilitator's Cærts5

. Encouraging or erpathetic l-eading is a ccnmunication-listening
skill that permits the speaker/helpee to explore, clarify and
ela.borate on content/feelings in ccrrrrn:nication with the non-verbal
ard verbal encouragement of the listener/helper. This tectrrigue
allcr¡s tJ:e helpee to erçlore in the direction she/he drooses.

. I-eads can tal<e the form of silence, word re¡retition, ccrnrents and
open ended questions (starting w-ith "\At1at", "\¡i:ren" or "hcrnr", as
opposed to "are", "is", "do" v/hich invite a yes or nc answer).

. For a rrf,re focused approach to encouraging and enpathetic leads,
the facilitator reccnrnends a study of t].e ha¡rdout "Þrpathetic Leads
and Enc-ourages in the Helping Intervis,v", especially the sections
on J.eading ccrnrents ard questÍons, self-evaÌuation ard reachirg for
feelings.

I-ecturette:

Ttre lecturette "Rerniniscenc€" rnay be given foJ.lo*ing snall groq)
discussion or at the erd of Session III to allo¡y continuity of the
e>çeriential exercises in ccrrrrn"¡nciation.

5. Adapted from lnterpersonal Ccrrmwricaticn Skills Course 47:2OB
Outline, School of Social Work, University of lrfanitoba.
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Predicted ot¡tccne

This exercise is exceptionally well received by group msnbers and
fornntive feedback indicates positive and enthusiastic response.

The benefits for teaching/learning include:

1) Integration of theories of ccrnnunication-listenirg and
reminiscence into skill practice

2) Prcrnotion of individual- and group develcpnrent
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Rnswrrrrc (on pampmesnrc)7 Þ(rcrsn 4

n:r¡me

. To prcrrote an r:nderstanding of restating or ¡nraphrasing as a skill
of res¡nnsive listening and feedcack i¡r the ccnrrunication process

. To practice ard develop skitls in restating/paraphrasing

C'rq4, Size

Tlvelve to fifteen partici¡xnts

tiæ neqrdred

þproxinntely fifteen to twenty minutes

Ptr'lrsical settirry

Rccm large enough to acccnncdate six to eight pairs

Èhterial-s

Blacld¡oard
ChaIk

Præss

. The facilitator briefLy introduces the concept of restating or
paraphrasing; gn:idelines for paraphrasing are written on the
blacÌ<board ( see facilitator's conments ) .

. The facilitator, âs reslÐnsive listener/helper, nndels restating or
¡:araphrasirg skills in a cqnrnrnj-cation interaction with a volunteer
as speaker/hetpee.

. Suggested topics for the ¡nraphrasing activity are introdr:ced:

l) Yor:r ideas a¡rd feeJ.ings about institutionalizaticn ard
¡nssible pro¡nsals for change.

2) Yor:r reactions/thoughts/feetings about this training program.

. The group is asked to break into pairs.

. ParLner A, the speaker, discusses her/his ideas ard feeLings in tvro
to three statsnents on her/his topic of choice.

7. Adapted i¡¡ part frcm Fales, Ann W.; Mackeracher, Dorothy¡ and Vigoda,
Deborah (1981). "T'he Isis Kit" Ttre Ontario Institute for Studies in
Education: Oise Press.
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. Partner B listens attentively and responds to A's statements by
restating or paraphrasing content/feelings as per the written
guidelines.

. Partner A can reply "yes", "no" or "partJ-y" to Bts res¡nnsive
statement but does not elaborate on her/his original statement.

. Within an allotted time period of five minutes, B attempts to
receive at l-east three "yes" repJ-ies to her/his paraphrasing
statement.

. Then A and B switch roles and repeat the process.

. During the exercise, the facilitator monitors the paraphrasing
process, provides guidance and nodels when requíred to facilitate
learning.

Facilitator I s Ccnrænts

. PARAPHRASING or RESTATIIG is a communication skill that is a means
of feeding back to the other person the meaning of her/his message,
i.e. both content and feeling. This is done by checking that you
correctly heard and understood what was intended in the message.

. Restating involves restating all or part of the crcntent and verbal-
part of the speaker's original statement in your opn words, without
adding any extra ideas of your own.

. Res¡rcnse Guidelines for paraphrasing might be worded:

"I hear you saying that.. and that makes you feel-..."
'\,lhat I think you nìean is..."
"I sense that you feel. . . because. . "
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LæI{FEIIE: Rcrniniscerice in frrterperscnf Oc¡mrrricatian

Where once relTtiniscence or life-revis¡ served an educative purpose,
today this process of delving into one's personat ¡nst (bcrth positive
ard negative aspects through verbaf recol-fection) is beccxning a lost
art. Frequently, reminiscence has been associated with "senitity"
Ín the elderly.

Benefits accrued to rsniniscence include:

a) Br.otional - er¡hanced self-esteen ard ¡:ersonal worth, egO integrity,
personai-satisfaction ( stability of self-concept) .

b) Social - pleasurable arx1 intirnate sharing activity, tríbute to
Engevity and validation of mental soundness.

c) Therapeutic - errl:lanced interpersonal relationships, provides
ñcffi ssõf insight into life's c.ontrilr:tions, prcrnotes an
established sense of self arx1 place (culture), gives meanirrg and
purpose to life.

d) Education - transnission of history and past.

e) Recreational- - can be used jrr the gror:p context with a focus on
ffiiffi story-telling, creative writing, ardrival and
historical recordirÇr autobiographies and genealogy.

. Rsúniscence is a healing processi a way of resolving, reorganizing and
reintegratirrg stress ard loss.

l{ote: Prolonged obsessive reminiscence can be nnladaptive, and
dysfunctional; it is precipitated ty severe stress arrd lack of
resolution of crisis. With these individuals, volunteers should
nake appropriate referraL to a professional ocunsellor/
therapist.

Tcols or Tectrniques in Rsniniscence

. Written or taPed autobiograPhY

. GeneaLogy (familY tree)

. Scrapbooks, photo altx¡rs, old letters, mencrabilia

. Time era novels, books, records (songs, music)

C'rury Discr:ssicn

O Ho^/ can renLiniscence change our Perception of the patient in
her/his sick role?

. Ttre tool-s for rerniniscence present op¡rcrtunities for non-verbal ard
expressive ccmTunication. Can you think of other creative aids or
tools that night pronote and enlnance interpersonal ccnmunication in
an institutionat setting?*

An excellent reference source: Judd, l4ary W. (1983).
qo!çþ. Wiruripeg Munici¡nl Hospital.

A Sense of
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SESSION TV

Ttre Eelpirg Relatiorrship *

Objectives

The participants will:

. Gain increased knowl-edge about basic concepts of the helping
relationshiP

. Practice beginning skills in heJ-ping

. Develop understanding of self arrd others in reLation Lo helping
skills

Àçerda

. Introduction

- brief overview of Session III
- feedback and homs,vork tasks (as required)
- statement of objectÍves for Session IV

. LECTURE: I,IFIAT IS A HELPINIG REIATIONSHIP?

. HELPING CONCEPTS - a series of five simulation exercises

. "I DIDN'T K-tÐW THÀ|!" - an exercise in behaviour description and
feedback

. JOHARI MNDOW - lecturette

. BLIND I^ALK

. BROKm{ SQ{JARES

. Wrap UP

- sumìåry of Session IV and objectives
- fornntive feedback
- handouts and hcrrework tasks (as indicated )

- overview of comirg session

. EvaLuation

* Acknov¿ledgement of thanks to Gordon Hancock, Chairman of Continuing
Education in Gerontology, University of Manitoba, for the fornat and
facilitation of this session.
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I,EITIFG: hMT IS IIß HFÍPI}G REIÀ:I1IOI{SHIP?

Elrrpce

. To def ine heJ-ping

. To identify key concepts/elements in the helping relationship

. Tb specify goals in helping

. Tb elaborate on the skills of helping

Grcrr¡r Size

TVelve to fifteen participants

Tirre Required

ApproxinnteJ-y fifteen minutes

ilaterials

Blackboard
Chalk

Pþsical Setting

Room large enough to acconnrodate the participants in a didactic
learning/teach ing exper ience

Process

. The facil-itator presents the attached lecture.
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LtrfiJRß: S[ÐfI IS TÍIE HtrPIliG RELNIIOIIEIIIP?

fnuroò¡ctiorr

Potentially all reLationships are helping rel-ationships. It is
inportant to keep in núnd the fine line between professional
helping and fornral helping. As voLunteer visitors, you are not
professionaìs, but you are helpers nonetheless.

Therefore, i-nproving the quality of our relationships wittr the
institutionalized patient dsnands interpersonal skiLl developnent
in c-cmmrnicating and helping. The follo¡ing lecture will focus on
fr:ndamental concepts and skills in helping.

Definiticn of HelpirrE

Helping is a process leading to nsv behaviour for the person being
helped (Carldruff 1980). The intent of helping is to pronote
develo¡ment, nnturity and inproved coping with life of the
helpee (nogers 1961).

Btssrts in Hetping

. It is a rmrtual groarth e>çerience; it is a reciprocal process of
joint e>rpJ-oration, problørrsolving, learnirg ard res¡rcnsibility;
both helper and helpee rnay develop their latent inrrer resources as
individuals in a good helpirg relationship (Rogers 1961).

. Shared trust and willingness to risk (therefore nn:tuaL gain).

. Clilrate of non-judgenrental acceptance, genuine respect ard caring,
listening witJ: understanding.

. Interdependence with autonon)¡.

. Po¡¡er and control belongs to the helpee: she/he determines the
outcone of the relationship, that is, the ctrange in behaviour.

. Active listening/colrnunication skil1s.
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C;æls in Helpirg

In order to learn ns,v behaviour, the individual nmst Ï:e able to
ccnplete the follcx,ving:

. Ð(pIORÃITION in refation to self and the vorld; must lq"Iorv- the
problsîs before behaviour can be changed.

. LINDERSTATJDING ttrrough self-expì-oration and clarification of
vùrere person is in relation to lrÈrere s/he wants to be.

. ACIION or t}.e ¡rcint at which self-r.:nderstanding beccxrres real and
the individual acts u¡rcn ho,v to get fron virere s/he is to virere
s/he wants to be in a constructive way.

Ttre process is cyclic when the hetpee gets fee&ack frcrn action,
learns frcrrr it, and is provided the stimulus to further explore,
r:ndersta¡d and act. The rycle can be illustrated (cn blac]<lcoard)
diagram.naticallY as follo,vs;

/--|UnderstandinSlExoloration AcLion' \-.ye*acyJ
(r-earning)

IIelIrerrs Skills

Robert R. C-arktruff (1980) identifies the helper's job as providing
assistance to the helpee in e>çloring, understa¡dirg ard acting.

The helper's skills needed for helpirg are:

A. RESPONDIìG SKTTT.S

. Attending (physically, contextuaì.ly, ¡:ersonally)
ffi'E establishing a c1i¡ate of trust ard acceptance,
givinE the heJ-pee a sense of security

facílitates --l INVTILVING the helpee in the helping process

. F.esIrcnding (to feeting and content)
fficffirrg arpathy, understanding; a message of "I am with
you" permitting freedcxn and encpuragernent

facilitates --l Ð{PI¡RATIoN of helpee's e>çerience

. Personalizing
EãÎpñgEe E-elpee r-mderstand wtrere sThe is in retation to vãrere
s/he wants to be. The helper clarifies ard persornlizes the
problem, feelings ard goals of ttre helpee thror:gh feedback and
self-disclosure

facilitates ---, UNDERSTANDIIG so the helpee can identiff
jJrportant goals
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B. INITIATITüG SK]LT,S

Initiating involves a specific plan to readr the goal. By
connn:nicating fuIly, tJee helpee ard heJ-per tcgether develop
steps to

facilitate ---+ AffION

Ocrnlusiør

Frcrn our previous exercj-ses in cc¡rrnunication, you will note that
the skills acquired in attending, behaviour-description, perception
checking and paraphrasing, allop us to pay attention a¡rC understand
virat the other person is teÌling us about her/tris feelíngs and
thoughts, herftr-is vaLues and expectations and her/his experiences
ard concerns. Additional res¡rcnding skills of self-discl-osure and
feedcack (to be studied l-ater in this session) erùrance and
facilitate decidirg (acting) steps of helping.

Facilitator's Gride

For a more detailed description of helper's skilLs, the facilitator
reconmends reference to:

1. Carlctruff, Robert R. (1980) fhe Àrt of Helpirg IV. Htxnan
Resources Develo¡ment Press Inc.

2. Rcgers, Carl R (1961). On Beccxning a Person. Boston:
Houghton MiffÌin.
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HFTPIIiG CûG[|IS: À SERIES OF FfiIE
snfi.ÀrÏoN ffiqcISES

hlrfGe

. Tb operationalize scxne key concepts in the helping relationship'
nanely:

. Initiation of help

. Establishnrent of climate

' 
?:ffiå'å;ii+t:".,""

Gro4r Size

T\,vel-ve to fifteen participants

rire nequired

Approxinately fifty to sixty minutes

Ptrysical Settirg

Rcom large enough to allcx,v full novement and accornnrodation of
nembers in small groupsi in standirç positions (no chairs)

Præss

. The facilitator briefly introduces a series of five exercises that
will enable the participantsr exploration of helpirg concepts.

. The participants are instructed to keep in mind the question

'Þùhat is establ-ishirg a helping relationship all about?"

Exercise A "what Do I Like About Being a Helper?"

. The facilitator instructs the group to find ard pair off with
so{neone in the group with whom they are least familiar.

. Partner A speaks for 2 - 2 V2 minutes about the question.
Partner B will listen with attending and encouraging leads.

. After 2 L/2 minutes, B becones the speakeri A becomes the
listener.

. Q - Hon¡ do you feel doing this exercise here and now?
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Predicted û¡tcm

The participants have a tendency to seek out the person closest to
them. They express reluctance in nakirg an ini.tial move.

Facilitatorrs Cssænts

. Helping involves establishing a clinnte conducive to helping.

. Initiating the first move in a helping relationship involves risk,
trust.

. The heJ-per initiates a helping relationship.

Exercise B '\,Vho Am I?"

. The participants find another partner.

. Partner A speaks for five minutes, describing her/hinself, values,
beliefs and things in life that are inportant to her,/him.

Partner B will util-ize appropriate responding conmunication skills
in attending, encouraging, behaviour{escription, perception
checking and paraphrasing.

. After five minutes, B becomes the speaker; A the active listener.

Exercise C '\nihat are the things I do well (my strengths)?"

. The participants find another partner.

. The sare procedure as per Exercise B is follo¡ed.

Exercise D '!ühat are the things I donrt do well (my rveaknesses)?"

. The participants find another partner.

. The sarre procedure as per Exercise B is foll-o¿ed.

Grcr4l Discussiqr

a . VJhat kinds of feelings did you have in relating to one another?

. Were there differences in the encounters? !{as one easier than
another? more nìeaningful?

. Initially some reluctance in seeking out a relationship was
e:ipressed. Reflect for a moment on the feelings of a person who
needs help. Would herThis feelings be similar to the ones you have
just e>çerienced?
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Facilitatorrs Gments

Sil,F-DISCLOSURE

. Through mutual sharing and revealing of self, feelings and
reactions in the precedirg exercises, another fundanental and
beginning dinension of heJ-ping - selfdisclosure - has evolved.

. True sel-fdisclosure is nore than a revealirg of highly personal
and intinate details of your 1ife. It is instead a sharing
response of feelings ard reactions about self, about others
(whether helpee/helper) and about relationships between us (as they
occur "in the morrent"); it is a feedback technique.

. Exanples of sel-fdisclosure/feedback statements (note cr*nership and
description of feelings)

About Self: At tinres I'm rel-uctant to ...
About Other: I am feeling concerned about you nolv ...
About Relationship: Irm feeling uncomfortable about. ..;

I rm a,vare of

. SeIf-disclosure is appropriate:

- if it is honest, genuine, authentic
- if it is part of an ongoing relationship
- if it is reciprocated
* in stressful, crisis situations
- if used to br¡ild an intinate, deeper rel-ationship

VALUES CIÀRIFICATION

. fn helping relationships we respond to another's self{isclosure
thror.rgh sup¡nrt and acceptance, in order to foster and facil-itate
openness and trust.

, In your visiting, you may find youself offended by a visiteers
verbal abuseþehaviour to you. It is ¡nssible for you to express
displeasure, dissatisfaction of the behaviour (I don't like it when
yon ... ) without rejectirg the persoñ-

In these instances,

. Avoid a judgenental statement' narp{alIing' labelling,
accusations, orders, sarcasn.
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BTIIiD $BLK

Pt¡rtrce

. Tb emphasize the inportance of trust in interpersonal helping
relationships

. Tb demonstrate the effect of feedback in interpersonal- helping
relationships

Gran¡r Size

Twelve to fifteen participants

ai¡rp @uired

Ten to fifteen minutes approxinately

lrlaterials,

Six to eight blindfolds (scarfs)

Physical Setti.rg

A h:i.Iding setti.ng that provj.des hallways, roons and stairways off
the classroorn

Præss

. Preliminary procedures are follcx,ved as per Visual Irpairment
Exercise, Session II.

. The partici.pants choose a partner (not previously worked with in
Session IV).

. Partner A is blindfolded. Partner B provi-des r¡c feedback to A for
the f i.rst 2 I/2 minutes of the exercise. After 2 V2 minutes the
facilitator i.nforms the partici.pants of tine up, then instructs B

partners to provide feedback to A partners.

. The partners switch rofes and the exercise is repeated.

oiso¡ssiq¡ (Brief)

Q . What were the differences between the two exercises?
. What key elements are necessary for effective helpi.ng?

Facilitatorrs Gænts

The facilitator may conment on the wlnerability of the helpee and
the need for growth/movenent in the relationship through feedback.
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"I DD.I'T KIU{ UAf!'

Fì¡rpose

. To develop helpi.ng skill-s in feedback

Grcrrp Size

T\¡efve to fifteen participants

fi-æ Required

T\'venty minutes approximatelY

ÈÞterials

Paper
Pen/pencil

Ptrysical Setting

Rcom large enough to acconrnodate six to eight pairs of
participants

Proæss

Fxercise A

. The group is instructed to break into pairs.

. On a piece of paper, each partner writes dq,vn:

a) Five adjectives to describe her/hinself.
b) Five adjectives to describe her/his partner.

. Taking turns, the partners share, through feedback, descriptions/
perceptions about their behaviour.

. Before beginning, the facilitator reminds the group of:

ttlt' nessages
S¡:ecif ic behaviour description/observation

Granp oiso¡ssicrr

O . Were the perceptions of your partner G)ngruent with your o¡rn
perceptions of self?

. Did the exercise increase your self-awareness, self+rnderstanding
ard a desire to self-explore?
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Predicted O¡tæ

This exercise presents an opportunity for surprises! Exchanges are
live1y, fun and pleasant.

Facili.tator I s Coments

In beginning helping relationships, feedback i-s generally trpsi-tive.
As mutual trust and openness develop, constructive negative
feedback can be risked to promote growth and change.

Exercise B

. The group assembles into groups of four (two pairs from Exerci.se
A) .

. The facilitator instructs the participants to

- Mentally choose a nember of the group and observe them in a
non<bvious way.

- fntroduce yourself as ... (one person in the group).
- Act out this person utilizing non-verbal cues of ¡nsture,

gestures and expressions. No verbal communication i.s permitted
in the play-acting.

Gro4> Disqrssicn

O . Did you learn scxriething new? scrnething you were unaware of?

. What does it feel like to receive this feedback here and no'v?

Predicted O¡tæ

More surprises! This exerci-se produces some smiles, laughter and a
great deal of self-reflection.

Facili.tator I S Cc'n¡pnts

Like a video playback, feedback of this type is close to ultinnte
mirroring - imnediate and extrenely effective.
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LEf,T(JRgItE: ïTIE .rc[nRl hIINmhl

n¡rpose

. To Gcnceptualize the congrcnent of operuress in a helping
relatiurship

. To identifli, frcrn a theoretical perspective, interpersonal
connn:nication/helping skills that facilitate openness in a helping
relationship

Grq.4, Size

TWelve to fifteen participants

Tine Required

Approxi-nrately fifteen minutes

l,hteriaLs

Blaclcboard or flipdeart
Teaching tool: Johari Windo,v (Appendix K)

PhÐ¡sicaf S".üfry

Ræn J-arge enough to acconnodate group nìêJnbers in didactic
learning/teaching

Proæss

. Ttre facilitator gives the attached lecturette.

. The Johari Windcx,v (Rppendices K, L) can be diagranrnatícally
illustrated on blacldcoard or flipchart.
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LELTTJRETIE:I JOIIARI WINENT

fntroúrtist

In the preceding exercises, we have rroted the helping relationship
is one that evofves througþ a process of mutuaL grcxnrth. Healthy
relationships are deveJ.o¡xrrental and incremental in nature, building
sr the concept of oPenness.

Jcklari lü¡dov: A l4odel for Soliciting and Giving Feedcack

. It is a tool vftidn can be used to c.onceptually neasure the degree
of openness existing in a given relationship.

DIAGRAM I

. Section #l M)¡ Pr:b]ic Self (open) is behaviour and notivation,
]mo¡n t¡ self ard others. It is the area of the sel-f-systen
(needs, abilities) ttrat ca¡r be freely and openly shared. Ttre
larger the area, the greater is the person's c-ontact w-ith reality.

(blind s¡nts) represents behaviour and
to self, buL vn:ìich is readily ap¡nrent

. Section #2
nptivation
to others.

t'g Unaware Self
hÈriù is unlsrcx,vn

Simplest exanple: fiËinnerisl of speech, gestures un]cro¿n to the
person herlhimself (refer to "I didn't ]mo'v thatl" exercise).

Information frqn th-is windo¡ can be npved to windo,v #1 through
feed:ack.

. Section #3 Private Self (secrets) is behaviour and notivation open
to self but ffi-to .r:;:.:::-thers.

Infornration frcrn windo,v #3 can be ncved to o¡:en w'indo¡ #1 through
self-disclosure.

Section #4 Potential. Self (unconscious) is betnviour a¡d
nptivation uñlelCI^ir1 to=ãif ar¡d oLhers.

Releasing the ¡ntential for ns¡ behaviour and notivation is
facilitated thror:gh insight ard reflective learnirrg (refer to goals
of helping: undeistandlñt eærffi

I. Adapted i¡ part frc¡n Conmmication Skills Workshcp þ Gerry Kaplan in
Itz¡at, l"tartin (l9BO). Training the Volunteer VisitoT: A }4anual of
Tecluriques and Eæerie¡rces in Training Volu¡rteers Visiting Isolated

õf winn:ipeg.
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Growth in the relationship can be graphically represented by the
contraction or e>çansion of the respective sections.

A newly formed relationship would resembÌe Diagram II, where
private self would predominate. As the relationship evolves and
grovrs, public self - the sel-f that is open - grods pro¡nrtionately
(Diagram IIT).
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APPENDIX P

DIAGRAM I
JOFIART WINDCI¡J *

IRIJST

* Named after the two psychologists whc first used it, Jose¡ln Lufts ard
Harry Ingham.

2. Adapted frorn P.C. Hanson (1973). "Tfhe Johari Wirdo¿: A l4odel for
So1-icitirg and Giving Feedback". In J.W. Pfeiffer arìd J.E. Jones (Eds.)
1he 1973 Handbook foi Croup Facilitators (1973, pp 114-119). Ia Jolla,
California: University Associates.

DISCLOSURE

KIüCnD{ TO SELF UNKNCI/VN TÐ Sil-F

]arcx,m
to

others

PUBLIC SÐ.F
Open lr/indo¡ #1

I{Y U}JAúüARE SELF
Bad-Breath VJindop #2

(blind s¡nts )
Inforrnation frcrn this windo¡¿
can be noved to the Open
Windo,v through feedback

]crcx¿n
to

self

PRIVATE SU-F
Skel eton-in-the-Closet

Windo¡ #3

(hidden areas, secrets)
Infornation frcrn this windo/ù
can be noved to the OPen

Windo,v through sel f-di slosur€

POTENTIÀL Sil-F
Unlrrc¡,vn Windo¡¿ #4

(unconscious)
Infor¡nation frcrn this windo¡
can be noved to the OPen
Windo¡v through insight and
reflective learning
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APPENDIX L

DIAGRAIq II

DIAGRA¡,I III

I 2

4

2

3 4
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mffiEN æ[]ÀRES

n¡rpæe

. To operationalize, through a sinulation game, key concepts in the
helping reì.ationship:

. Joint expJ-oration

. l"lutual- problem-solving, learning and res¡nnsibility

. Reciprocity: shared trust and wish for mutual gain

. Interdependence with autoncrny

. To introduce beginning skills in initiating

Grcr4r Size

TveLve to fifteen participants

Tire Required

Approxirnately fifteen minutes for simulation plus fifteen minutes
for discussion

l{ateriâls

Broken sguares (Appendix M)
Chairs
Tables to seat five pazticipants

Ph¡rsicat Settirg

Rocrn large enough to separate the groups

kæs
. Group of six participants are assigned to a table.

. The facÍlitator chooses one group nember as an observer/judge.

. The observers are given a copy of instructions (Appendix O).

. The facilitator distributes a pre-prepared packet of five envelcpes
to each table. The envelopes rsnain unopened until the signal to
work is given.

. Instructions for the task (Appendix N ) will be read to the groups
by the facilitator.

. Groups are allcn¡ed fifteen minutes to ccnrplete the task.
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Granp niscussi.qr

O . V'7hat were sorne of the feelings/reactions you experienced in this
exerci-se?

. What does the exercise teII you about issues of control and ¡nr,ver?
about the need for co--operation and tearnvork?

. Based on the learning experience, i-dentify elements necessary for
effective he1pi.ng.

ùserver I s Ccments

The judges wi.ll supplement the group di.scussion by offering
constructive feedback on their observati,ons of non-verbal
communication, relationship issues, etc.

Facilitator I s Ccn¡rents

The facilitator will elaborate on concepts/principles of the
helping relationship and reinforce the skill of initiating (joint
planning and goal setting) necessary to bring about action and
change.
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ÀPPENDIX IiT

BROKEN SÇUARES *

Directions for Sguares Construction:

. Prepare a set of squares, cut egual size 6 x 6 cardboard sguares.

. Lightly pencil each square as per the illustration belcr¿ and draw
each puzzle piece so that lettered pieces are of egual síze.

. Cut the 6 x 6 squares into puzzJ-e pieces"

. Mark the five envelopes with A, B, C, D and E respectively.

. DÍstribr:te the puzzle pieces in the follcxairg nenner:

Envelope À has pieces I, H, E
B ArArA
c ArJ
D D,F
E G,B,F,C

. Erase the pencilled letter and ¡nark instead the envelope letter on
each piece for identification.

. Assemble the five envelopes in a set or packet.

. Althougfì mlltiples of three can be utilized to form one or two
sguares, the goal of the squares exercise is to form five squares
6 x 6.

* Adapted frcrn Bavelas, Alex, "Ccnwrunication Patterns in Task Oriented
Groups"

NW
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APPENDIX N

BROKM{ SÇUARES

lnstructions to the Group:

Task Rules

. Each envelope contains puzzJ-e pieces designed to form squares.

. At the facilitator's signalr lou may begin to work.

. Your grouprs task: Form five sguares of egual size.

. Goal-: Each group nember must have, at the end of the task, a
perfect sguare of the same size.

Specific Limitatiors

. No nember nay speak.

. No member rnay ask or in any way, signal another person to give a
card,

. Mqnbers nny give a card directly to another msnber' b-lt rxc taking
is permitted.
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APPENDIX O

BROKEN SQUARES

Instructions to the Observer/Judge (to be seen only by these individuals)

Enforcing Rules

. No talking or pointing among group ¡nembers.

. Participants rnay give pieces directly to another individual; taking
is not permitted.

. Participants are rrot allcxped to thrcx¡¡ pieces in a ccrnnon "pot" free
for the taking.

. One sguare per participant.

Obr.r"l"g.

. Hcr\, many peopLe are actively engaged in putting the pieces
together?

. Periodically check out l-evel of frustration aniong the
participants.

. Observe and record as many different gestures of non-verbal
ccrmnunication as you can.
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SESSION V

Yqr Grief ar¡cl Mi¡re: A Læk at I-æs, qfirry ard Deattr

Objectives

The participants will:

. Gain an awareness of the inplication of loss and $zing and be
able to identify acccnpanying feeJ-ings

. I(rrcr,v the states of adjustment in crrpirrg with grief

. Gain insight into grief ard dying frcrn orre person's perspective

Àgerda

. Introduction

brief overvis,v of Session IV
feedback ard horns¿ork tasks (as required)
statenent of objectives for Session V

. A JOUFT{EY THROL]GÌ I-OSS

. I.OSSES

. STAGES OF GRTEF

. FILM .'RffT,ESIIONS ON SIIFEER[}.G.'

group discussion

. Wrap-Up

suffrìary of Session V ard objectives
forrnative feedback
handouts and hcrnework tasks (as indicated)
overviss of ccrning session

. Evaluation
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'À .U.IRWY IHUEH LGS" *

n:rpæe

. To provide tJrrough a fantasy exercise, an insight into dying and
feelings associated with imperding death

. To identiflz feelings associated with loss

Gror4t Size

T\uelve to fifteen participants

Tir¡e Required

Fifteen minutes

llht-eria-}s

FlipClart
Marker

Ptryrsical Settirrg

Rocm targe enough to acccnrrodate each pa,rticipant ccmfortably in
an individual private s¡nce. The environnent should be free frcnt
noise and interruption.

Process

. Ttre ¡nrticipants are asked to find their clún space physically and
mentáI1y. No strarirg of infornraticn verbally and/or non-verbally
is permittea.

. Thre facilitator introduces the fantasy through a preparatory
"tr.rning-in" process of physical ard mental relaxation (mind
cleared of thoughts, concentration, relaxed bodl¡, closed eyes).

. With paced deliberation, the facilitator takes the ¡nrtici¡rants on
an irnagirnry journey:

Eactr ¡nrtici¡nnt is to irnagine that stre or he is leaving
herTTis hone for the last tfune. Thre ¡nrLicipant pauses at each
ræn, rsnsrbers scrne significant event that has taken place
there in the past. TLris could involve family menbers, friends,
neighbours, pets, ¡rossessions, etc. Ttre event might have been
a celebration or gathering, hearirg of special net^Is,

* Aclmcn^¡Iedgenent of thanks to Ctraplain John Dyck for suggested use
and facilitation of this exercise. a7



or a private time. The partici¡xnt reflects on her/his role in
association with the rocrn ard the ever¡t (e.9. of roles: parent,
spouse, hcxnæ/vner, neighbour, friend, gardener, hobbyist,
host/hostess, etc. ).

As the participant noves tJnrough the horne she/he will say
goodbye to eacl. rocrn setting until the journq/ is ccrnpleted,
with a final goodcye as he/she is called to leave penrnnently.

Note: Thj-s exercise has the potential for evoking ¡u'verful ernctions as
the sense of loss becornes overr,*re1ming. The group should be
warned of the possibiJ.ity of depressive thoughts ard crying.
Acrepting these displays of enotions beccrnes part of the process.

Gücnp Discr¡ssicrr

. Fol,lc¡,ving ttre fantasy, the partici¡xnts are asked to identify
feeJ-ings associated witl. saying goodbye for the last tjrre.

. The feelings are listed on the fìi¡rhart. Possible feelings are
fear, despair, hopelessness, sadness, futility at loss of control,
depression, denial, anger, resentment, bargaining, shock,
disbelief, rel-ief, feelings of trnfinished business, etc.

Predicted û¡tære

Reaction to this exercise is varied. Sore partici¡nnts report
skepticism while others fird it nreaningfuì ard realistic.

The facilitator can aclcno¡ledge the fact that {ring/aeatfr presents
us witl- nc previous experience with vñich to relate. Ttrerefore,
the conceptualization of death cannot be operatior¡alized in ways
that are personally nreaningful to us.
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ÍGSES

nrpæe

. To identify l-osses that
exper ienced previously

. To apply the concept of
other than dying,/death

(Àdjurrt.ir¡e Þærcise to Fantas,lr:
A Jcurnelr Ihrcr4ùr tæs)

surfaced as a result of the fantasy

loss to life eperiences and situations

air¡p Required

ApproximateJ_y twenty minutes

Haterials

Flipchart
Markers
Pen/pencil
Paper

Ptrysic:r Settirg

Participants are seated in a group arrangement

koæss

. After the fantasy exercise. the participants are asked to
physically or nrental-Iy record the rmltiple losses that might be
incurred as a result of "leaving hcme" for the last Line.

. The facilitator lists the Ìosses associated wittr dyirç on the
flipchart (Appendix P).

The facilitator will introduce a hlpothetical situation of
entering an institution or nursirg hone (refer to peege) and
present a crenparison of losses cited.

Other ways one might cone to e4lerience loss are e4>lored:
divorce; separation; illness; moving, displacenent or migration;
institutionarization ( incarceration, hospitarization, foster
hcrne); unerçloynent; retirqnent; lost friendship, family, hcrne,
loss of family pets, possessions, etc.
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Gro4r Discr¡ssicn

O . Need Loss and strong feelings result frorn death aÌone? Does this
surprise you?

. Identify losses you have personaLJ-y e>çerienced. Rank your losses
in terns of havirg had difficulty in accepting.

. What does this tel1 you about each individual's unigue perception
and meanirg of Ìoss? the importance of a non-judEenental
attitude to the losses of others?

Facilitatorrs C.mrents

The loss of cherished ¡nssessions is worth mentioning. Although
this loss woul-d appear seemingly insignificant (based on the
premise that rnaterial things are not inportant in the larger
context of loss), it presents an opportunity to point out the
meaning of the object, that is, what it stands for (one's past
identity, roles ard nemories).

In nursing hones/institutions it is not unco{trrþn for the elderly
to be attached to their ¡nssessions.

Predicted G.¡tæ

This exercise is well received, especially if J-osses were nct
fulIy explored in the grotÐ discussion follo,rirg "Peege"
(Session I ) .
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APPEIiIDIX P

Ð{AMPLES OF ICSSES

Material-: furniture, ¡nssessions, garden, house
(e.g. of "private space")

Status: prestige, security

Roles: spouse, parent, chil-d, neighbour, friend,
bread-wir¡ner, hornenaker, ei'ployer-empJ_q¿ee,
hobbyist, ccxrmr-rnity voLunteer, etc.

People: farnily, friends, acquaintances, fellcx¿v
eq:loyees, etc.

Pets/Plants

PÌaces: honre, work, associations, ccrnrn:nity, sctroot

Health or Physio- bodlz irnage, freedcrn frol pain, disability
logical l-oss: illness

Social and Psycho- security, friendship, privary, identity,
logical l-osses: control, dignity, self-esteen, independence,

lost goals or ideaLs

Future Loss: or loss of wtrat might have been, i.e. loss of
ho¡:es, dreams and aspirations
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IÑES ÀND ¡EtrT $GY Dd
(Àn Àlternatir¡e r.*ercise to rantasfr/tæses)

nr¡æe

. To identify fosses oçerienced by self and others

. To specify the range of feelings associated witir loss

firc neqtrir€d

þproximately forty-five to sixty nr-inutes

6rc4r Size

T\uelve to fifteen participants

llatenials

Pen/pencil
Paper for each participant
Fl ipchart/bl acl<board

Ptrf/sicaf S€ttiry

Rocrn large enough to acccrrrrodate three to four groups of
four people

Præess

. Ttre facilitator briefLy introduces the activity, divides the class
into snal-I grou¡rs of four, ard reads the follo,virg step-þr-step
instructions:

1. Make a list of the five things which you associate nost
closety with yourself as a person. Ttrese may incJ-ude ¡:eople,
places, ¡nssessions, roles, etc.

AlIq¡¡ five rninutes response tÍme, or until everyone appears to
have finished.

2. (træse one itern frorn lour list and cross it off. Discuss -
discussion should revolve arourd Ìrcx¿ this loss affects each
person (i.e. individuality, sense of self-estesn).

I. Adapted in part frcrn: Astill-McNish, Susan (1984). "A
Sensitization Program for Geriatric NLtrses" Ca¡ndian Nurse.
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3. Renove the item closest to the bottcxn of the list. Discuss.

4. Readr over (without readirg your neighboi:r's list) and cross
off one itsn on the list of the person sitting on your left.
Discuss.

5. Cross off the tv¡c ¡¡ost waluable itens that rernain on ttre
list.

6. Discuss the effect of sudr losses if your health and
independence were al-so taken away.

7. Describe lzour feeJ-ings throughout this process.

. The facilitator rnay list feetings solicíted i¡ srnall g'roup
discussion on blacldcoarO/flipchart.

. Follc¡wing this, eactr participant will- revis,v the history of a
resident (preferably in Palliative Care) lmo¡¡n to her/him and
count the losses that individual has suffered.

. Or¡e merber designated in the snall Çroup, will ccnpile a list of
losses identified by the partici¡xnts.

. The rnaster Lists are collected frcm each gror:p and losses are
itemized on the f1i¡rhart/blacì<ìcoard.

Note: Participants ray becone tearful. AntÍcipatory guidanee nay be
indicated.

Eacilitatc's Ccr -¡ts

The facilitator wiff relate the exercise to the experience of
people in ¡nJ-liative care/nursirg hcrnes, wlp have suffered
multiple losses of spouse, hctrne, ro.l-e, ccnmunity, friends and
finally health.
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SMGES OF GRIT

Objectives

. To recogrrize that coping witl death is a process of adjustment

. Tb studlz the feelings vùrich acccrrpany the stages of nourning and
grief

Tiæ Reqrrired

þproxfu-ately ten to fifteen minutes

Gro4r Size

Tlve1ve to fifteen participants

l¡hterials

Handout: Stages of Adjustment to Death and Dlzing (appendix a)

Ery¡sicÊJ. Settiry

Roon large enoug'h for group discussion

focess

. The facilitator distributes the handor:t on tl:re stages of grief or
nourning.

. The group collectively reviors the grief stages theorized þ
Elizabeth KubLer-Ross.

ecr4> Piss¡ssicr¡2

O . Krùler-Ross suggests that patient, family ard caregivers all go
throu$r the cited nental adjustnrents in corning to ternrs with
nortality. Are these cbservations valid?

. Does the experience ard expression of grief stages ta]æ into
account time frame, cul-tural e4)estations and uniqueness of the
individtnl?

2. Questions derived in part frcm Ajernian, Ina (1982). Ti¡e for
Caring, A DocwnentaÐ¡ on the Volunteer as Part of the Palliative
Care Team, Resource Handbook.National Film Board of Carnda.
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. "TlÌere is a danger that Kubler-Ross 'stages' rnay beccnre
prescriptive rather than descriptive, that preoccu¡ntion with
psyctro-Qrnamics . . . näy not be helpful, and that the diagnosis of
a ¡ntient's 'stage' may bec.cne an erd in itsel-f rather than a
rrpans to an end. " (ejenúan L9B2).

Frcrn your personal experience with the dyirìg pa.tient/relative,
would you agree with this staternent? tdhy? Is there a right way
to die? a right way to nourn?

Precli-cted û¡tme

The grief stages are familiar to nost ¡nrticipants ard little time
is required in their review. Ttris allo¡¿s the facilitator to nÞve
to a nore in-depth study of the dlmamics of grief.
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ÀPPENDIX

Sf,reES OF ÀDTT}SDiIEIVT IO DB(NI AÈ¡D DTNG3

With all stages, Tirre varies frcrn a

fhese stages apply to adjustment to
E. Kub]er-Ross "on Deaür and Dlring"

First Stage: D€nial- and Isolaticrt

fg,v hours to weeks, days, years.

dyinS and death. Adapted fro¡n

Usually a tenç:orary defense and a l-ack of acceptance of reality.
Isolation Íìay occur for various reasons, such as fear of reveal-ing
enotions or lack of ability to retate to others. Each irdividual is
unique.

Sestd Stage: Àrqer

!,lhren denial and isolation Ïlave passed, the logical next question is
"!,Jhy rie?". fhis is a difficult stage for helpers. It rnay rnanifest
itself in profanity and other disturbing beJraviours. Everything wiJ.I
sesn to cause anger. Tolerance þz helpers is essential.

Ihi.rd Stage: Bargai¡Íry

Ttris conbines with anger. For example, ffineone who is angry about
¡nin or ahÐut lonelíness may bargain with the helper:

"I'lL stop shouting if someone gives ne a pilI" or
"If my son ccrnes to visJ-t, I won't be so lonel.y"

It is an attenpt to post¡rcne reality and scrnetimes crcvers a feeling of
guilt.

Etn¡rth stage: Depressicrr

At this point, reality can nc longer be denied or bargained away.
People should be allo,ved to express this depression. Corpanionship
during silent tjmes of grief can be conforting. Greering up is rrct
usually he1pfuil.

Fifth Stage: Acaeptance

When anger and depression are no longer necessary for ccping and the
person has bee¡r able to express previor:s feelings, acceptance of
irçending death or loss occurs. This stage does rpt. necessarily nean
happiness, often it includes hope.*

Brainstorrning: Hope - Hov might a patient or fanrily have hope in the
face of dying? Hope is always preserrt even in dying - hope that one dies
peacefulLy, gpes to heaven, dies without pain, hcpe that farnily will
carrY on.

o

3. Àdapted frcnr Kaplan, I-eslie S. (fgBO). Using Develo¡mental Loss
V'Iorkshops Þ the Classrocrn. Unpr:blished
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Ell,ttl 'REELEff[CliS CôI StIFFERII,G'4

Pur¡ree

. To gain insight into anticipatory grief/nourning frcrn one
person's perspective

. Tb extrapolate key concepts in the dlmamics of the grieving
process

fiæ Reqr¡ired

Vielving tjme (twenty nrinutes) plus group discussion (tfr-irty to
forty minutes), total- of one hour

C'rcLU, Size

Tlvelve to fifteen ¡nrticipants

I'taterials

&nn Projector
Screen
Film
Pen/pencil
Note¡nper
Blacld¡oard
ChaLk

ftysicaf Settirg

Rocrn large enough to ¡:errnit film via,ving

Præs

. Thre facilitator briefly and carefully introduces ttre film (without
bias or prejud-ice).

. ParLicipants will be asked to jot doøn inpressions, ccrnnents and
incidents to vrhich they particuJ.arly relate (¡otfr in a ¡rcsitive
and negative sense).

4. "Reflections on Suffering" by Malca Gillson, National FiIm
Board of Car¡ada.
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. Concepts to look for:

a) Expressiors (Stages) of Mourning
b) Social Issues
c) Psychological/Spiritual Issues
d) Expectatiors of the HelperÆmotional Needs of the patient

. Halfway through the firm, the facilitator may choose to stop the
film and facilitate group discussion around the key concepts
presented thus far. In the event that the learning e4>erience is
structured in this nenner, participants should be fors¡¡arned of
the mid-point interruption.

Gro4> Discussiqr

. The participants verbaJ-ly submit fundamental points rnade in the
film by Jean Caneron' a volunteer social worker in Palliative
Care. The facilitator categorically records the main ideas on the
blackboard under the concepts earlier outlined.

. The concepts a¡e used as the foci of group discussion.

KEY æNGPTS

E>oressions of Grief

. SHOCK, DISBELIEF - at diagnosis; at
vol-unteer visitor (role reversal).

. ISOiÄTION - sense of loneliness and
physical ard emotional withdra.¡al.

. AI{GER - at being negJ-ected, at not
needed.

DEPRESSION - inevitable in the face of loss; selfdoubt, of
helplessness and hopelessness initiatly; day to day sadness
associated with illness (i.e. physiological losses of nobility;
physical ard mental capacities).

AccEPTA|¡cE - gradual acceptance of cancer and the inevitable, sees
grovrth in adversity and in sufferirg; acceptance different than
resignation; sense of peace.

Acceptance of the inevitable can free one to sharirg rønaining
life with loved ones.

II Socia] Issues

m* being a pa.tient versus a

feelings of rejection;

having support when it was Íþst

. STIGMA OF CÀIICER (DYING) - social
embarrassment, rejection ard fear
withdrawal.

isolation; friendsr
of infection, physicianrs
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. ATTITUDE TO DEATHÆYI}iG - reflected in societal- rejection and
conspiracy of sil-ence ("death-denyirç society" ).

III Psychological/Spiritual Issues

. QUALITY OF LIFE - sees each day as an opportunity; enjoys being
useful as able to forget one's cn¡n sufferirq W helpirg others;
cannot be cured h:t can lead a worthwhile life in the face of
declining resources.

- Sees self-worth and value in being, as op¡rcsed to doing.

, PATIEIüI TO PATIHVI SUPPORT - eLements of ccnmonal-ity that nmst be
respected and encouraged (underutilized support systøn).

Lessers sense of Loneliness and feelirg that no one
understands.

. HOPE - hope is always there, just changes scrnerhat. A desire for
longer J.ife gives way to other hope:

Hcpe for dying in peace, without pain.
Hope to be with loved ones.
Hope for menìory continuing on in fÌc¡¿ers.

. IOSS - rrust say goodbye to everything.

. IVIEANING OF LIFE

Sees cancer in the order of things; life and death are in the
rycIe of regeneration, i.e. nothirg is wasted.

Loves nature (birds, flo*ers, plants, animals); sees her
counterpart in naturei expresses a wish to leave her legaq¿ in
her garden of flcr¡ers (existence after tife).

Both fair and unfair things rnake rç l-ife; acceptance of reanirç
and purpose of life.

Reconsiders netaphysical questions and re-examines belief: Is
sufferirg a punishrent frqn God? Sees death instead as an
ultinate gift frcm God, an opportunity to grovr spiritually in
faith and trust.

Suffering with terminal illness is a task that dernands:
1) adaptation to syrçtonrs ard diminished capacities
2) ackncn¡ledgenrent of loss and separation
3) consideration of transition into unkncr¡n state
4) revies¡ of one's life and its significance

. E}(PECTATIONS OF' HELPER

Sharing, caring, understandirq, cpenness, acceptance, patience,
sensitivity, "professional'r helpirg is not required.
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creative listenÍng - ability to listen to rrot only vihat is said
but what is not said, i.e. things that are hinted at, inplied
or allude¿ to (figurative "synbolic" language). See Handout
"Creative Listening".

Iove, concern - conveyed nonverbal_Iy through touch of a hand or
arm (al-ways respectirg the individuality of the person).

Meet the patient where she/he is, nct where we think sheThe
"shculd" be. Death is a unique experience and reactions vary
(avoid categorizations or stages).

Hopeful, positive, and calm, open attitude (willingness to
confront painful issues).

Variation

The facilitator rnay structure group discussion around specific
guestions posed after the film viewing.

ExampJ.e of Exercise Question:

Using vùat you have learned frcrn interpersonal skills training,
identify ways of providirg support for the patient in the film
or a patient you are familiar with who may be dying. Keep in
mird that these skiIIs are appropriate and generalizable to all
your visiting.

Facilitatorrs Ccurents

The film illustrates nicely the c-oncepts earlier introduced.
Ho¿ever' it is essential- to point out that the film focuses on
one patient's perspective of anticipatory grief/nourning. The
uniqueness of each individual nust be emphasized.

kedicted Outsrrp

Participants are inpressed by the "reaL life" guarity of the film.
Group discussion is essential Lo the learning erperience to
facilitate at¡¿areness of self and others. The significance of the
spiritual conponent of total care of the dyirg patient n¡¡st not be
ignored and invites discussion.

RECOI'ß,IENDED ALTERNATTVE LEARNII.G ÐGERiENCES :

Mount, Bal-four N. 'The Last Days of Livíng", National Film Board,
film ard resource handbook (discussion guide).

Ajenian, Ina "A Tine for Caring: A Docunentary on the Volunteer as
part of the PalliaLive Care Team", National Filn Board,
film and resource handbook (discussion guide).
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FIANDOLN
CREAtrtVE IJSTENIìG *

"The first duty of love is to listen, " says Paul Tillich. Because
listening seerìs to be purely ¡nssive, we often don't see it as an
act of kindness. Yet, in reality, listenirìg to sotreone inr¡o1ves
rnore tfran tJ.e ears; it reguires the heart and the intef lect as
well. Too nrany genuinely ccrrpassionate people nrake poor listeners.
In their haste to respond and hetp the situation causing the pain,
thq¿ break in witÌr advice and solutiorrs before thq¿ have heard the
v¡hole story. They fail to realize that part of the benefit gained
tJrrough a discussion of problens and fears lies simply in their
verbalization, in confronting and expressing the fact of their
reality. A creative listener is neither criticaL ncr judgemental
... tÐt instead accepts you as you are ... reckless, ill-terpered,
joyfril r pensive.

Active listening does
learned, an art to be
practice.

Scnre guidefines for creative listening:

. Look at your attitude and ho,v you feel about the person vÈro is
talking to you. Are you looking up or dcx¿n at then? Can you
acce¡rt the person totally?

. Listen for feeLings betrind virat is being said, to the tone of
voice, ard the body fanguage as well as the words thernselves.

. Be attentive arrd try r¡ct to let 1u:r mind wander in your cr/vn
thoughts ard reactions. Good listening requires a quiet
atrrosphere without distraction.

. Test your understanding by "feeding back" what you Ìrave just
heard and felt. Th-is helps focus and cl-ariflz thoughts and
feelings.

. Don't stereotlpe the patient. Asst¡ne nothing. fbn't assume
that the patient feels "Like all dyirg patients" or that the
¡ntient's goaÌs in life are the same as yours.

. Interpret questions as doorrcpeners. If any answer is really
being sought, the question will be repeated. Mrost questions
require ûc a-nswer except to sÏ¡are the feeling behind thsn.

. Rsnenrber tìat the patient is in control, and tllat the listener
can help only as much as allo¡ed. If ycu follo¡ the ncod of the
¡ntient, lzou wilt have nc difficutty laughing tcgether over the
absurd events of the day, or seriously considering scne of the
mysteries of Life.

* Frcrn AjenLian, Ina (1982). A Tirre for Caring: A bcr¡nentarl¡ on
the Volunteer a-q Part of the Palliative Care Team: Resource

not ccrne naturally. It is a skill to be
developed. It inproves with trainirg and
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. Examine your crnrn feelings. Too often \{e are synpathetic to the
other, focusirg on hon¡ we feel in response to the situation of
the other. Synpathy in the listener is self-centered, and is
not helpful to the patient. In contrast, an enpathetic response
hears the feelings of the other and seeks to understand. It is
centered in the patient and can lead to further understanding.

. Are you projecting your chrn feelings onto the patient?
Projection distorts the accuracy and depth of understandirrg, and
leads to nany errors in J-istening.

. Renrember that a conversation with a patient is privil-eged
ccnrnunication. It should be received with confidentiality,
respect and a nonjudgenrental attitude. On the other hand, it
must also be renembered that the volunteer is present as a
rnember of a team and that so¡re of the ¡naterial surfacirg in
discussion with the patient may have relevance to others. It
can assist in their understardirg of the patient and the
patientrs problems and thus influence future care. In general,
the boundaries of confidentiality regardirg inforrnation of this
nature include those on the care-giving team who will be of
greater assistance to the patient/family if the infornntion is
shared. It is useful to ask in each instance whether
infornation sharirg is for this reason or sinply to satisfy
curiosity or scnÊ other unacceptable end.
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SESSION \rI

Farnily Dlzrnnics
Sõlfirry coodÐ/e

Objectives

fhe participant will:

. Gain increased lc-rcwledge about fanr-ity {mamics and the aging/Q'ing
patient

. Acquire introductory skills in dealing with the patient's fanrily

. Exanr-ine the place of unfinished business in terminating a
relationship

. Practice a skill technigue for terminating a relationship

Àger¡da

. Introduction

- brief overvis,v of Session V
- feedback ard hcxns¡¡ork tasks (as required)
- statenent of objectives for Session VI

. FAMILY DYNA¡"ÍICS - a lecture

. Interpersonal skiÌls in dealing with the patient's farnily

. UNFINISHFD BUSINESS

. SÄ)fll{c GOODBYE - a technigue in ternrinating a relationship

. Fornative Feedback for Session V

. Verbal st¡rrnative feedback of the training program and its goals

. Evaluation

. Presentaticn of Certificates
Wine a¡d Ctreese Reception

. Closure
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IffITUFB: Fblt{IIJ DIIiIÀMICS

A¡rpose

' To study scrne fundanental concepts of family dynamics in relation
to the inpact of serious illness and dyirg on the farniry life
cycle

. To explore strategies and skills in dealing with the patient's
famiLy

Gro4r Size

T\,¿elve to fifteen participants

Tirp Required

Approxirnately sixty minutes

!þfs¡ials

Overhead projection depicting rnain concepts and/or
Handout at facilitator rs discretion

Ptrlrsical Settirg

Rocrn large enougth for small groups of three to four for discussion
exercise

Proæss

. The follcr,ring fecture is given (see þpendix R)

. The participants break into snall groups of four

Gro4t Discr¡ssian

O . Think back to the farnily depicted in the film "peege',. With the
exception of the grrandson, have your perceptionsfeelings/reactions
changed to,¡ard the family? If so, in vÈrat way? lrJhat are scrne of
the tasks facirg thern right ncr¡? l{hrat are sone of the strengths
demonstrated by this farnily?
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. Have
them

Assign to the first two groups the folJ-cwing task:

Assune for a monent that Peegers son, the father, has cone in while
you were visiting. He appears saddened by the deteriorating state
of his mother ard openly acknorledges that it is difficult for him
to visit her. Using your interpersonal heJ.ping skills and
strategies, e>cplain hop ycu might help him under the
circunstances"

Assign the second two groups the follo¡ing task:

Take a hypothetical situation in which Peege's elderly husband, who
lives aJ-one, has ccrne to visit. He stops you outside the rocÍn. He
states that he is unable to visit frequently due to his cxnm failing
health and he worries about his wife. Epì-ore in the group scxne
basic helpirg strategies that cor:ld be utilized in the situation.

a selected group leader nnke a list of strategies and present
to the whoÌe group for Ìater discussion.
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ÀPPENDIX

"Fani Iy Dynanics'

Introùrction

KET

Frcxn tine to tine, you are or rruiy be called upon to extend
instrumental ard emotional support to the patient'sr/residentrs
fanrily msnbers.

To entrance the quality of this rerationship, it is essential to
grasp a fs¿ basic concepts in family dlznamics, focusirg on the
middì-e-aged and older family. rncorporating this knoøredge with
the interpersonal skills trainirç you have thus far received will
enabl-e you to beccnre nore effective in your vol-unteer visiting.

@r.¡cwls

Faily

. Individual-'s fundanental unit of socialization

. System of reciprocal relationships providirE social, emotional and
instrunental- assistance in coping

. Generally operates to keep emotional_ tension do,vn and famity
egui libr ium stabili zed.

. Constitutes context in which iLlness occurs and is resolved; serves
as a prinary unit in health and illness

The occurrence of serious illness/inpending death occurs in tandem
with developnrental tasks in the family life cycle, often causing
stress which can result in disorganizatíon and crisis in the
famiJ-y.

Fæily Life Cycle

MIDDLE-AGED FA¡'IILY (pri¡ne of productivity)

Tasks

. Serve as a bridge between younger and older generation,
knc*,¡n as "sand$/ich generation"

. Child-raising, parenting issues

. Career, vocational pursuits

. Seeking financial security and planning

Coping Tasks

. Re-assessing life achievqnents and goals (ccnre to terms with
middle life)

. Launching children, accepting rrneûÍr! family relationships
( in-laws, grandchildren)

R

II
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. Focus on mid-life marriage and career issues

. Shifting concern to disability and death in older generation

. fncreasing awareness of o¿n nrcrtality

Stresses

. Overtaxing of resources (physical, snotional, finanical ). Neglect of ct¡n personal needs

Stresses in RelaLion to Older Generation

. Caretaking role (especially middle-aged daughter,/daughter-in-
law)

" Unresolved tensions
. Lingering authority/pter/status conflict
. Indebtedness, obligation, loyalty
. Ccrnnunication breakdc¡,vn
. Isolation of elderly fron family

OLDER FAMILY

Tasks

. Acceptance of shifting of generational rofes

. Comirg to terns with agirg process (physioJ_ogical decline of
physical and nental functioning)

. Dealirg with l-oss of spouse, siblings, peers

. Resolution and achievqnent of integrity versus despair regardirg
the acceptance of ore's cl¡n life ard death (Erickson 1950)

Stresses

. MultipÌe charrge and loss

. Fear of illness ard dependenq¿

III Sericu^s lffrressTÐrirg

The family as a unit nn:st adjust to illness and dyirç. This
involves nany physical, social, qnotional, behavioural ard
cognitive challenges. Difficulty in nreeting these challenges may
inpede resolution of life tasks earLier outlined.

Stresses

Physical: Physical and sexual limitation; debilitation, pain, side
effects of treatnrent, altered boô/ image.

Practical/Instrt¡rental: Care of sick/dying, reorganization of
enplqrnent,/education; f inancial cons iderat ions, transportation,
child care arrangønents.
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Intellectual: Getting information re il-l-ness and treatrent;
understanding nedical jargon, inforrnation about hospital
regulations and routine, participation in cxdn care.

Hnotional: Coping with isolation, stigma, separation frcrn
sup¡nrts; acceptance of dependence, passivity and vulnerability;
finding love, nurturing and affirmation; dealing with grief/
loss/change; guilt and uncertainty.

Interpersonal: Change in social roles (relinquishnent by patient;
increased roles by other family members); diminished support
systems ; closed communication.

Spiritual: Seeking meaning and e>çIanation for illness; creating
new social identity; reorderirg life plan/dreams; ackno¡¡ledgíng/
accepting mortality; relating to cod/SpirituaJ- Being.

fV Heþing Strategies

l) Interpersonal helping skills

2) Provide instrunental tasks if appropriate without overfunctioning
for family

3) Point out strengths in family/patient coping (rel-ieve guilt and
tension)

4) Respect/hope for life and living

5) Share positive feedback with the famil-y regardirg your visits
with the patient/resident (exercise discretion re patÍent
consent)

6) Referral (if coping capacities are inadequate)
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TINEINI.qTTI HISINESS

nrpose

. To clarify the role and place of unfinished business in terminating
a relationship

Gran¡r Size

T\¿elve to fifteen participants

Tine Required

T\renty minutes

lltaterial-s

Pen/pencil
Paper

Physical Settirry

Room large enough to allow ample spatial ncvement of the
participants

Præss

. The facilitator distributes pens and paper and introduces the
exercises.

The group is instructed as follcrus:

Think of a person (preferably a patient) with whcrn you have had a
relationship and to whom you said or did something you could not
take back or undo or

to vtrcrn you would have liked to have said or done scrnething but
have not had the opportunity (as in a death or separation).

. Mentally put the personrs name at the top of the page.

. Write dovøn what yor.r would do,/say if you had the chance.

. The group will break into snall groups of four to voluntariJ_y
share the "unfinished business" of their relations-h-iþil-
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Sr¡all Grou¡r Discrrssiqr

O . fs your unfinished business similar to others' unfinished
business?

. þJhat keeps you frorn doing or saying these things in rea] life?

. What reactions/feelings are created when you do not conplete such
unfinished business?

E<ercise Clæ¡re

. Participants are given the option of "finishing business,' with
other nembers in the group.
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Såü:IIG ffiE *

nrpoee

. To practice a structured tech¡r-ique for terminating a relationship

. To increase understanding of the application of the goodbye
technique in validating personal relationships

Gru4r Si-ze

TVelve to fifteen participants

riæ ne$dred

þproxi-rnately twenty to twenty-five núnutes

trhterials

Pen/pencil
Handout guide (Appendix S)

Ffryrsicãf Settirg

Rocrn large encrqtr to acccrrrrpdate eight pairs of participants

Proæss - Validaticrr: Temirntirg a Relaticarship

. The participants are asked to ¡nir off with a partner thq¿ wilt
have limited contact \dith or are r:nlikely to see after the training
session.

. Each group ¡nrticipant is given a sheet with the headings:

I learned frcrn ycu that ...
I a¡preciate you because ...
lrfhat I rsnenber npst about our experience together is ...

. In paired activity, eadr participa.rt curpletes the open-ended
plrrases and gives the Ï¡andout to their partner. Ttre partners
exctrange feedback ard reacLions.

. If time ¡:errnits, partici¡:ants can ¡nir off with a to'taÌ of up to
three partners j¡r the groç ard repeat the process.

. !úren the group is reassenbled, the facilitator addresses the group
using the fornat ¡firases to validate her/his cr,vn relationship to
the gror:p. Feedback is solicited frc¡n-the pafficipants.

* Writer's variation adapted in part frcm Karninski, Robert C., "saying
Goodblre: An Exanple of Using a Goodbye Teclrr-ique and Conc.crnitant
Psycho-Drana in the Resolving of Farnily Grief',.
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Gro4r Discussisr

O . Hs¡¿ are you feeling about yourself right no¡¡? about others in the
group?

. Ho.r does this affect your reJ-ationship with others in this group?

. What keeps you frcrn doirg this outside the gror:p?

. Can you think of other situations with personal friends, family and
patients where this technique could be applied?

Facilitatorrs Cænts

If grcrvrth of group has evolved, this exercise will evoke tears and
ambivalent (happy and sad) feelings in cl-osure.
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ÀPPENDIX S

I LEARNED FROò,] YCIJ THAT

I APPRECIÀTE YOU BECAUSE.

I4H¡{T I REIVIEI"IBER I"IOST ABOUT CX.IR ÐGERIENCE
TOGHITIER IS...
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TRAI}IING PROGRÀI.T APPENDICES

Opinion Survey

Session I AGING

liå:::"'Tål:å:ili Evaluarion Iror*ati,,"
Session II PHYSIOLOGICAL CHANGES IN THE ELDERLY

iiå3::"'iålä:åfii Evaluar ion {rormat ive

SessiOn TII COI,I}IUNICATION SKILLS

Impact Evaluation I
Process (Program) Evaluation {Formative

Session IV THE HELPING RELATIONSHIP

Impact Evaluation I
Process (Program) Evaluation [Formative

SeSSiON V YOUR GRIEF AND MINE; A LOOK
AT LOSS, DYING AND DEÃTH

Impact Evaluation I
Process (Program) Eva l-uat ion Ì,Format ive

SessiOn VI FAMILY DYNAMICS
SAYING GOODBYE

Impact Evaluation I
Process (Program) Evaluation fFormative

FinaI Impact Evaluation (Summative)
Fina1 Process (Program) Evaluation (Summative)
Observer Evaluation (Outcome Evaluation)
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r'rfj
ADDRESS

CURRENII \¡3LUNTM. PT.,ACE¡{BIT AGE

ìrc oF rÐuRs sR\tÐ: wr:erGY

IIDNIHLY

LMiGTfi OF \¡CLUNIM. SMÆCE

: I,ÐRK Þ{PRTMCE A}TD SPECIAL LIFE ÞPERTB.CES

PARITCIPATION:

a) REASOD{S F'OR YOUR INIMEST ]N THIS TRAINI}G PROGRAM

b) ÞPESIATICh{S FOR TRATNI}Ë PFOGRNI

SKILL KITf,I{LME DEIIH.OPMEVT

Identify skitls/lsro,vledge you feel you have or don't have or hùriù you feel
yonr wculd like to develcp belcn¡ in your visiting relaticnstrips:

Yes ¡b w(l_rro JIKE
to derælcp

LI

HR

IIR

1. Inc::eased knorledge abor:t:
a) dyi¡rg
b) aging
c) specific ill¡ess

2. Interperscnal skilIs w-itt¡:
a) tlre patient
b) the farÉIy

3. Listenilg skills
4. Ccmnr:rricatisr

5. Helping skills
Otler
If other, please describe:-

1.
a
b
c

2.
a
b

3.

4.

5.
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rV PMSO}BL AIGRENESS

I wculd describe myself as:-

V A}JY ÀDDTTIO}&L æ}ÍUBVIS OR OOI'CtrNS AÐIJT TIIE TRAN{I}Ë SESSION:

T17



SESSION I
Àqirg

1) ImPact Evaluation ) -i Formative
2t Process (Program) Evaluation i

118



SESSION I

I) StereotypicaL Attitudes to tÞ g¿de:U

ST

5
Very
High

4
High

3
Averag

2
Low

1
Very
Low

L E V E t.
OF

UNDER-
ANDING

Before the--TTããs Àfter the
--Ttass

TIME

2) Social and Psycholo_qical Changes in the EIderL

LEVEL
OF

UNDER-
STANDIN

5
Very
High

4
High

3
(J

Average
2

Low

I
Very
Low

Before the--Elass After the-- clãss
TIIvIE

i19



EVALUATION OF SESSION I

I ) Àttitudes to tt¡e Btderty
2, Social and Psychological

Changes in tl¡e Elderly

1) Did the session meet its objective(s) as stated?

YES NO DON'T KNOW

2) On a scal-e of I 7 how would you rate today's session
in terms of application and/or relevance to your volunteer
duties and responsibilities?

L234567

CircIe as appropriate

3) The overall pace of the session was:

TOO SLOW TOO FAST JUST RIGHT

4) For each of the items below place an X in the
appropriate column:

a ) Facilitator's
Presentation

+

NOT
RELEVANT

VERY
RELEVANT

Content
r Organization
r Thoroughness
; Professional Delivery

; b) Learning Techniques
l Lecturette

RoIe Play
(es applic- Learner Participation
, able for Small Group Discussion
r each FiIm
I session' +ii]!'TînË'"=. speaker
, Overhead ProjecÈion

SeIf Instructicnal AiCs
Handouts

01234

. . . /Cont'C
L20
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5 i iìcw would you rate today's program on an overall basis?

EXCELLENT
GOOD
FAIR
POOR
NOT WORTHT,\THILE

6) i^Ihich part of todayrs session do you feel was the most
worthwhile?

I^Ihv?

7) I^Ihich part(s) of todayts session did lzou feel was (were)
the least worthrvhile?

8) Suggestions for future sessions on these topics?

9) Additional Comments

T2\



SESSION II
Pttltsiological Charges in the Elèrly

1) Inpact Evaluation ì
I Fornative

2', Process (Progran) Evaluation l

L22



LE

ow

5
Very
High

4
High

E3
Àverage

2
Low

1
Very
Low

VEL
oa
LEDG

SESSION TI

Physiological Losses of the E1derly

After the
CIass

TIME

L23



E\IÀII'ATION OF SESSION II

Physiological- Losses of the Elderly

I) Did the session meet its objective(s) as stated?

YES NO DON.T KNOW

2) On a scale of I - 7 how would you rate today's session
in terms of application and/or relevance to your volunteer
Cuties and responsibilities?

1234s67 +
Circle as appropriate

3) The overall pace of the session was:

TOO SLOW TOO FAST JUST RIGHT

4) For each of the items below place an X in the
appropriate column:

a ) Facilitator's
ffi

NOT
RELEVANT

VERY
RELil/ANT

0t234
Content
Organization
Thoroughness

: Professional Delivery

, 
O) Learning Techniques

Lecturette
, RoIe Play
(es applic- Learner Participation
i able for SmalJ- Group Discussion
,each Film
, session) euaio Tape: r'Expert" Guest Speaker

Qverhead Projection
SeIf Instructional Aids-
Handouts

. . . /Cont 'd rro
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5) How would you rate todayrs program on an overall basis?

EXCELLENT
GOOD
FAIR
POOR
NOT WORTFII,.IHILE

6) Which part of today's session do you feel was the most
worthwhile?

l^lh1z?

7) hrhich part(s) of today's session did you feel was (were)
the least worthwhile?

I ) Suggestions for future sessions on these topics?

9) Additional Comments

L25



SESSION III
Ccm¡nication Skills

1) Impact Evaluation 
?/ Formative

2, Process (Program) Evaluation )

126



LEVEL OF
ÀBILITY,/
SKILT,S

Lwil, OF
ABTLTTY/
SKTT.T.q

LEVil, OF
ABILITY/
SKITfS

5
Excellent

cJd

averåge
2

Fair

pJr

n*ce?re't
Â

Good

_3Average

ralr
pJr

n<celtent

c"åd

_3.Average

rJr
pJr

SESSICI.J III

Ccnnu:nication Skills

Àcti\¡e ListerÌing
f ) Attendfurg

-eIass CÌass
TI¡,IE

2) trcouraging

- class Cl-ass
TNîE

3) gehaviour Description

CIass
L2l



LEI,EL OF
ABIi,ITYl
SKIIJS

nrce?rert

c"åd

_3AVerag€

ra?r
I

Poor

SESSIq! III

I Ccnm,:rrication Skil_ls

4) Þerception CIrecki¡g

5) Paraphrasing

L5/H, OF
ÀtsrLrTY/
SKILLS

n*celtent
A

coód
3

Àverage

rJr
pJr

ter

TIME

r28



II I¿.now leoge /Unde rs t and in g

f) Life Review

LEVEL CF
)ERSTAN'D:Ì'lG

very
High

High

Average

LcÁ¡J

Verif
Lõ¡t

L29



EVALUATION OF SESSION III

Conununication Skills

t) Did the session meet its objective(s) as stated?

YES DON'T KNOW

2) On a scale of t - 7 how would you rate today's session
in terms of application and/or relevance to your vol-unteer
duties and responsibilities?

7234567

Circle as appropriate

3) The overall pace of the session was:

TOO SLOW - TOO FAST JUST RÏGHT

4) For each of the items beÌow place an X in the
appropriate column:

a ) Facilitator's
ffi

NO

NOT
RELEVANT

VERY
RELEVANT

Content
Organization
Thoroughness
Professional DeliverY

b) Learning Techniques

Lecturette
RoIe Play

As applic- Learner Participation
able for SmaII Group Discussion
each FiIm
sessicn) Audio Tape

Expert" Guest Speaker
Overhead Projection
Self Instructional Aids

01234

.../Cont'd
130

Handouts
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5. .-.c',q woulc you rate tccay's proqra::. on an o\.'eralI basis?
F',t/'rCT T rllm!¿aUL!!!.Y a

GOOD
FAIR
POOR
NOT WORTiT,{TíILE

6) Ír'hich part of. today's session do you feel was the most
worthwhile?

h-hv?

'1) i'ihich part(s) of today's session did you feel was (were)
the least worthrvhile?

6 ) Suggestions for future sessions on these topics?

9 ) Àðö.iticnal Comments

13I



SESSION r\T
Tte Eelping Relatiorship

f) fmpact Evaluation 
)

2, process (program) Evaluation I Fornative

132



n<ce?tent
¿.

LÐOd

3
AVerage

¡'a?r

pJ'

n<ce?tent

n<ce?tent

c"åd

_3AVerage

ra?r

Class

CIass
T]ME

3) Feedback

SESSICX! TV

Helpi¡g Skills

1) Active Listening

LÐrìT- OF
AJi1 .,TTY/
SK:,LS

LErl, OF
ABTTITY/
SK:ITS

LE\TXL OF
ABTLTTf/
sKrr,rs

Cl-ass
TII"E

age

r
T

^Gcrrd

_3
AVET

fa?

PJ

2\ Sel-f-Disclosure

Class
Before the

1oor

Class

133



b¿bò_,_ur\ IV

Interpersonal Skills in Helping

5
ExceIlent

4

LEVEL GOOd
CF

A Ð : L I T Y/
SKILLS 

/ 3

Averagie

2
Fair

t
Poor

Before the After the--T1ass --TTãss

TI¡4E

134



EVAI,UATION OF SESSION IV

fhe Helping Relationship

1) Did the session meet its objective(s). as stated?

YEd NO ÐoN,T KNow

2) On a scale of I - 7 how would you rate today's session
in terms of application and/or relevance to your vclunteer
duties and responsibilities?

1234s67 +
Circle as appropriate

3) The overall pece of the session was:

TOO SLOW TOO FAST .JUST RIGHT

1) Fcr each of the ite¡ns bel-cw place an X in the
appropriate column:

a ) Facilitatcr's
Presentaticn

Content
Organization
Thoroughnes s
Professional DeIivery

b ) Learninc Technioues

Lecturet+'e

(.rs appric- l:::"t":"larticipaticn
able for SrnalI Group Discussion
each FiIm
sessicn ) Audio Tape

"Excert" Guest Speaker
Overheac Prcjecticn
Self Instructicnal AiCs

VERY
RELEI'ANT

L234

¡,oT
RELEVÀIiT

0

.,, iccnt'c
135

Fìaniouts
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5) i:ow would you rate today's program on an overarl basis?

EXCELLENT
GOOD
FAIR
POOR
I']OT WORTHI{HILE

6) i":hich part of today's session do you feel was the most',^¡orthwhile?

,th1z ?

7) i'ihich part (s) of tod.av's session did vou f eel was (rvere)
-,he least worth'.vhi Ie?

I ) Suggestions for future sessions on these topics?

9) Àdditional Comments

136



SESSION V
Ycr¡r Grief ard ltine:

À Iæk at Death and Dyirg

1) Impact Evaluation

2) Process (Progran) Evaluation f
Fotmative

137



LEVEL

5
Very
High

4
High
G/

3
Average

2
Low

I
Very
Lol^,

SES S IOi.] '/

D:¡ing anC Death

Before the
n1 -^^\-J-c.5 Þ

After the--T1ass

OF
DEF.STÀND
KNC',,r-LEDG

rN
E

TI}fE

138



sFgSJnÀr 7

Dea'L,\. and Drir^g

'l I I-oss

LEVEL OF
UNDIrI.SITA},.DNG

LEVEL OF

LIf,.f,x, oF
I.NDM.SMND¡G

5

Excellent
4

Good

3Average
2Fair
IPoor

excellent
4

Good

5
Exce IIent

4
Gooi

3
Àverage

)
fi-, 

-r a:!

I
Poor

2) Feelirrgs .¡.ssociated
i:Jlr_n Loss

UI.]DEIìSÎÐIDINQ 3
Average

)
l alr

I
Poor Before t--Trass

3) Stages of G:ief

1rt"1E

After t
-dãss

S.licr'.. tll..
-CT¡Ss

ì:'-eL- :.'.J
---C-I -r -. sT I.\:.ì

139



SESSTON V

IJ Death a¡rr-ì f¡zi-ns

Inter.nerscnal Sl',:-Ì I s
Surnortiv-e Teirnic'ues

1)

LEVEL OF
UNDERSTANDING

Very
H igh

High

Average

Lot¿

Very
Low

Before the
-Trãs s

After the- CIass
TI},IE

140



SVÀI,UATION OF SESSION V

Dying and Death

l-) Did the session meet its objective(s) as stated?

YES NO DON'T KNOW

2) on a scare of r 7 how would you rate today's session
in terms of application and/or relevance to your volunteer
ôuties and responsibilities?

:234s67 +
Circle as appropriate

3) The overall pace of the session was:

TOO SLOW TOO FAST JUST RTGIIT

1) For each of the items below place an X in the
ap¡rropriate column:

a ) Facilitator's
ffi ìç-OT

RELEVANT
0l-2

VERY
RELil/ANT

34
Ccntent
Organization
Thcroughness
Professional Delivery

b) Learnino Technicues

Lecturette
Role Play

(es ap::lic- Learner Participation
able fcr Snall Group Discussicn
each Film
sessicn) Audio Tape

"Expert" Guest Speaker
Overheai Projection
Sei-f Instructional- AiCs-

. . . /ccnt 'd 
141

FìanCouts
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5) ilcw would you rate todayrs program on an overall basis?

EXCELLENT
GOOD
FATR
POOR
NOT WORTHI{HILE

6 ) 'ilhich part of todayrs session do you feel was the most
wcrthwhi le?

I{hv?

7) I,v-hich part(s) of todayrs session did you feel was (were)
the least worthrvhile?

I ) Suggestions for future sessions on these topics?

9 ) Additional Comments

L42



SESSION \rI
Fæily Qrnanúcs
Sayirg CooOrye

1) Inpact Evaluation

2l Process (progran) ] "ormur 
lveEvaluation

t43



SESSION VI

Understanding Family Dynamics

S1

LEVEL
OF

UNDER-
ANDTNG

5
Very
High

4
High

3
Average

2
Low

1
Very
Low

LEVEL
OF

ÀBTLTT
SKTLL

Before the
-- class

TIME

II Terminating a Relationship

ExceIIent

Good

v/
Average

.t'a]-r

Poor
the

1r¡rE

After the-,õl.ass

Àfter the-Eãss

r44



n/ALUATION OF SESSION VI

1) Dealing with ttre Femi Iy
2l Saying Goodbye

1) Did the session meet its objective(s) as stated?

YES NO DON'T KNOW

2) On a scale of I 7 how would you rate today's session
in terms of application and/or relevance to your volunteer
duties and responsibilities?

r234567

Circle as appropriate

3) The overall pace of the session was:

TOO SLOW TOO FAST JUST RIGHT

4) For each of the items below place an X in the
appropriate column:

a ) Facilitator's
ffi

Content
Organization
Thoroughness
Professional Delivery

b) Learninq Techniques

NOT
RELEVANT

0

VERY
RELEI/AI{T

t234

Lecturette
Role Play

iAs apclic- Learner Participation
able for Small Group Discussion
each FiIm
sessicn) euaio Tape

"Expert" Guest Speaker
Overhead Prcjection
Self InstrucÈional Àids
Handouts

. . ./Cont'd
L45
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5) How wourd you rate todayts program on an overalr basis?

EXCELLENT
GOOD
FAIR
POOR
NOT WORTHT{HILE

6) which part of today's session do you feer was-the most
worthwhile?

why?

7) which part(s) of today's session did you feer was (were)
the least worthwhile?

8) Suggestions for future sessions on these topics?

9) Àdditional Comments

r46



I FINAL IIiÍPACT EVAI,T]ATION

II FINAL PROCESS {TRAINING PROGRÀ}I) EVALT]Ã.TION

L47



N¿ræ

FITIAL TMPACT E\TIIT,UATION

Directicns: firis j¡rcntory is designed to neasure change
iri your level of loro¡ledge and,/or skil-I developnent prior
a¡¡d after the traj¡ilg progrram. It is not a test; tlere
are no right or wrong âñs\,v€rs.

Or each graph sca1e, place an X on the p)-ace tlnt best
desæi-bes yo:r level of knc¡¿ledge and/or skill develcp-
nent before the trailing program, tÌ¡en after tÌ¡e
trainÏñÇ progran. Kind.Iy return the form to ne at tlre
end of the sessicn.

Your identity w-ill rsnai^rr anon)¡Incus and ccnfidentiality
is assr:red"

Thank you, Gen Hendersc¡r

L48



PATC T

LEVEL OF
RAPPORT

LEVEL OF
GPOUP

ST]PFOFI'

Very
High

High

Average

Low

Very
Low

Very
High

High

Average

Low

Very
Low

FIITAL IT{PÀCT EVÀLUÀTION

GIICUP DEII5f,.OPJInII

1) (lroup iìapport

Before th After theefore the
Trailing Progran

TÏI'ÍE

2) Group Support

Before the After the
Trairtilg Pr'õffi

TI}lE

r49



PAM TI

ÆGRNüESS OF SELF

AI{A?ÐIESS OF GROUP

ÀT,NF.ÐTESS OF' PATIBTI/
RESTDEXVI

AIG*EÐ'TESS OF' FAI1ILIES
OF P.ÀTIENI

L$/m-S OF AI¡ARÐ\ESS

c
Excel lent

4
Good

3Àverage
2

r AIL

I
Poor

5
ExceLlen

4
Good

3Àverage
2Fair
1Poor

exceì.1ent
4

Good
J

Àverage
2Fair
I

Poor

n ce?tent

aveiage

r'3i-r

the After the
Training nr@anr

TN,IE

Training
TIl,lE

Program

Before
Trainilg

TIME
Proglran

^CÐó

Training Program
TIME

pLr
r50



PÀRT III

LEVTL OF' O\M-
ALL SKTTT,
DH/EIOP¡{MVI

CONFIDENG
LT,TT-S IN
FORÀ,IIIG
RHJ{IIONSHTPS

5

ExceIlent
4

Good

3Average
2Fair
1Poor

IVTÞRO\¿D{N.Tf OF Pg,ATIONSI-IIP SKILI,S

Tra1nilg trrogram
TIME

e*.eT.lent
4

LE{IFJ, OF O\¡EIR.- Good
AI¿ IOÐ'¡I,ffiE 3Average

2Fair
1

Poor

5Excel-lent
4

Good
3

Average
2Fair
I

Poor

Training Prognam
TTME

After t

After theBefore the
Traini¡q Proqram

ÍIME -

i51



PA-RI TV

LEVEL OF
ïOtfr{LIÐGE

LEVEL OF
KI\ÐhlLFffi

Very
High

High

Average

Low

Very
Low

Very
Hish

High

Average

Low

Very
Low

Before the----fraining After the
Program-
TII'18

KI.,IISX{LÐGE BTIILDII.G A) AGI}G
b) DYII\G

1) Aqj¡q

2) Dr¡i¡rg

Before the After the
Traininq Pro@

Tf .\1E

r52



FINÀT EVATUÀTION OF VOLUNTEER

Primary Goal-: To improve the quality of one-on-one
relationships with the institutionalized
patient in a long-term care facility.

I Training Prograrn

1 ) Did the training program meet its primary goal_ as
stated?

YES NO DON I T KNOI^] NO RESPONSE

2) How woul-d you rate the training program on an overalL
basis?

Not
I¡ùorthwhile Poor Fair Good Very Good Excel_l_ent

3) How woui-d you rate the training program overall in
terms of its useful-ness? Circle the numEE?Elrour
response.

I234567
Waste No Of Little Uncer- Somewhat Use- Very

of Time Use Use tain Useful ful Useful

II Àdult tearning l¡lodel

4) Did you feel you v/ere able to contribute to the
planning of future Volunteer Visitor training
programs through the:

Opinion survey

Weekly session evaluations

VerbaI feedback in class

All of the above

None of the above

No response

L]
tln
E
E
L]

i53



Use the following scal-e to rate items 5 to 12. Circle
the appropriate number.

r234s6
Definitely No Not Probably Yes Definitely

Not ReaIIy ( somewhat)

5) Were the handouts helpfu]. in promoting your self-
l-earn i ng ?

723456

6) Did you feel the training program was designed for
adult learning (that is, did it take into account
your past life experience)?

r23456

7) Were you able to draw upon your personal life
experiences to integrate the concepts presented?

L23456

8) Were your expectations regarding this program
fulfilled?

I23456

9) Has this course sparked your interest in pursuing
further education related to the topics presented?

r23456

10 ) Wou1d you recommend this program to other Volunteer
Vis i tors?

r23456

ll) Do you feel VoÌunteer Visitors have a valuable rol-e
to play in serving the social and emotional needs of
patients in the health care system?

r23456

15ú



12) WouLd you recommend the primary facilitator to other
volunteer groups? If rating is 5 or 6, state why.

123456

If rating is 5 or 6, please state why: No response

III Program Planning

t 3 ) For group l-earning , the group was :

too small
somewhat smal-1

somewhat large

no response

14) In regard to content, the program length was:

too short
somewhat short
just right
somewhat long

no response

I5) In future, I would recommend the training program
be hel-d in:

spr].ng
sunmer
fall
winter
no response

15s



in the following months (check 2 consecutive months)

January_ February_ March_ April- May-

June July_ August_

Sept_ October_ Nov_ Dec.

No Response

16) Have you been able to use the skills/knowl-edge
acguired in relationships with patients?

Yes
No
Don't know
No response

With peopJ-e other than Patients?
Yes
No
Dont t know

17) I{hat were the strengths of this training program?

18) What were the weaknesses of this training program?

19) Wou1d you be interested in a future training program?

20) Specific suggestions for future sessions (i.e. topics,
format, techníques' exercÍses, etc. )?

2I) Additional Comments :

156:



OBSERVER EVALUATION
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The above named has successfully completed the volunteer
vísitor training program. using your previous evaluation
hís/her leve1 oi knowledge, skills and confidence as a

¡asåtine prior to training, kindly assess any pe{9gived

OBSERVER EVÀLUATION

Name:

change in-pqlevel of knowledge, skiIIs and confídence
ãGi-the training.

Cannot
Lower Same Higher Asses s

A. LEVEL OF KNOWLEDGE

Aging
DYing

C.

LEVEL OF INTERPERSONAL
SKILL DEVELOPMENT

Communication
HeIPing

LEVEL OF CONFIDENCE IN
ESTABLISHING SUPPORTIVE
RELATIONSHIPS

training programs for

of

Use the spaces to rate items A to C. Check the appropriate
space to indicate Your response '

since completing the training Program, the above named

volunteer has acquired the following:

No
nIsp.

B.

Would you be interested in future
volunteer visitors?

YES NO DON'T KNOW NO RESPONSE

for future sessions?
techniques, exercises, etc. )

Specific suggestions
(i.e. topics, format,

Additional Corments
158


